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slue spring celebration in works
Staff Report

Boat regatta, concerts featured in week-long festivities

A lth o ugh Springfest is dead .
SIUC Slu~enl Programm ing
Council is planning a week-long
s pring even •• including local
concern bul no alcohol.

Carolyn
Hansen ,
SPC
coo:-dinalor of the evenl. said 382
of 400 students surveyed wanted
some kind of spring activity. but
she insisted the event should not be
compared 10 Springfesl.
'1bis is just an event." Hansen
said. 001 don ' l Ihink about
oo
Springfesl. Springfesl is dead.
1be evenl is scheduled for April

Universit y and city official s
wou Id not COl.anent on the spring
event. which has not been named
yel. and said they did not know of

SPC"s plans.

23 to May 2 and will lie logether
other events such as the annual
cardboard boat regatta and the
Southern Illinois Airport air show.
she said.
Local bands will play outside the
Studenl Center during the day. For
evenings. a hypnotist. Bruce
McDonaJd. is scheduled. and SPC
is trying 10 book a comedy aCI. a

leClure and a program geam! for
family. Hansen also said the Arena
is trying 10 schedule an entertainer.
SIUC Presidenl John e. Guyon
would not commenl because he had
not been informed of the plans yel.
City Manager Jeff Doherty also
had no comment. and he said il was
his understanding that he would be
included in any plans for another

spring evenl al SlUe.
SPC voted 10 end Springfesl lasl
April after violence marred th e
event again. even though on·
campus arrests dropped 10 32 from
39 in 1991. A car was bashed and
burned following a riot on
Beveridge SUalt. and t 87 arresls
were made after 2.000 students
took to city st reets. SPC said
Springfest attracted unwanted
media anention.

NIass transit
ampusroule
plans revised

from military

By Todd Schlender

Los l'.ngeIes Times

Clinton bans

anti-gay rule

General Assignment Writer

PI;ln s fo r a lon g- aw <t il c d bu s
'ys te m w e rc.! revi se d in :.t
suoconunillcc mee ting Thursday to
incl ude a roUTe 10 Greek Row. a
lirnil~tJ scrv kc during hreak s and
wc ck c nd~ ( 0 .. ave mone y a nd a
.. pedal N ight Owl mUle on Frid;IYs
and Satllrday~ .
If Ihc"l' ('h:mgcs arc agreed upon
;11 Ihl' ne XT Tr;Jn si , Advi so ry

COmmiltl"C nlC\.·ting Feb. 3. Ihell the
c a n bt.' rClUrnt'd to the
co n s ulring fi rm in Ch ic ago a nd
rewo rked for fh e final proposal.
SfUdel1 ls wi ll be asked in April
whether they wanl to rJ.ise studenl
fees S20 or more 10 pay for mass
lransil.
lllc plan w.....o;; criticized Tue!.day
for neglecting routes such ao; Greek
R f)W while overemphasizing mules
s uc h as Warren Road a nd for
<.'oming in S600.000 a year ove r
budget.
plan ~

_ _ .., _ _ LM

WASHINGTON -1be Clinton
administralion. military leader.; and
Senate Anned Services Comminee
chairm an Sam Nunn. O-Ga ..
reached final agreemenl Thursday
night on a new policy to su!'pend
the ban on military se rvice by
homosexuals .
At the same time. federal District
Judge Terry Haller Jr.. ruling in the
hi ghl y publicized case of Navy
Pell y Office r Ke ith Mei nh o ld .
Ihe
gay
ban
declared
unconstitutional. saying il violated
the Constitution ' s guarantee of
equa l protection of the laws. The
ruling marked the first time the
governmenl had been forced by a
court to rein state a gay se rvice
member.

Cold dip
Polar Bear Club memberi; enjoy reading books In the fnlez\ng cold WIIl1Ir lit the Campus
Lake Boal Dock. TINl Polar Bear Club look Its annual dip iiI noon on ThurMay, and
cold, the wuther _
- " * ' IIW'I uauaI tor January.

although the water _

see TRANSIT. page 7

Legally. Haners decision applies
only in lhe ponions of California
covered by his coon' s jurisdiction.
bur politicall y. it is certain to
strengthen the hands of Prrsidenl

_UFT,pege7

Mayors urged to promote
r~ding among companies

ISAC to offer new loan program,
not ask for money from students

By Sanjay Selh

By Michael T. Kuclak

City Writer

Bec a :' 'ie landfill !<ojJace in
Su ulh em lIIino i!<o is fillin g up.
fro m 2round the area
\I, r.: re
urged Thur !<o d ~y 10
pro mote re c ycl in g a mong
companies in their l:i tics.
Le o nard Hopkin s o f th e
Illino i!<o
EP/\
!\ai d
t he
cnn..;tNt·tion of nL' W I ~ ndfill s is
cO~ lin l! more ~t'ausc they m ... ~ f
meel "ew rev i:-. iuns 10 Sub.Tiflc
D R q! lIlal io n ~ . wh ic h in !<o urc
landfill s s ~lfe l y dc !<o ig ll L'J i.tIld
operaled.
Ho pkins said fh al Southern
Illinois is facing a shonagc of
iandfill !'pacc br<: au se no one
wan ts la ndllli in Ihe ir
hack yards. yet everyone knows
landfi lls arc cr.,Jclal.
Ill i.l) or,

USG president tells
plans of formation
of Unity Coalition
-Slory on page 3

Th e problems and possible
"oiut ions re lating 10 solid waste
mall a~e m e nt was Ihe 10 pic of
di scu ss ion in the So uthern
Illi nois Maye rs Conference.
Waste offici.tJ s ex plained Ihe
variou:. Illcthoch offen."d by their
I.: ompani es in Ih ~ di sposal o f
·waste products. Waste Jiversion Inl:. convens 40 percenl of
the consumer lrash into refusede ri\'oo fuel and compacts only
.1." [X'rcc.·nt il1lo landfills.
"nlC company uses a manual
method of hand sort ing Ih e
mat erial s to be recycl ed,
convened and compacted.
Ca rbondale Mayor Neil
Dillard said Ihough nol all
qu es ti o ns were asked or
answe red. the imponitnt thin g
"'"' 10 gel people thinking and
10 learn what was available.

Two illinois families
rearn to deal with
AIDS first hand
-Slor,. on page 5

Administration Writer
Siudeni s
w ho
pai nf ull y
remember giving back some of
fhei r Monetary Award Prog ram
grants last spring can hreathe a sigl:
) f relief. The Illinoi s Studenl
Assistance Commi ssion sa id at
their Jan. 26 meeting they wi ll not
ask for any money back in spring
11J93 and wi ll offer a new student
loan progr.un .
ISAC said student award s that
have aheady been announced and
made wil l no t be cu t lik e lasl
spring. wh ~ .. aboul 6. 000 ~I UC
students had to give back arounr!
St40 in grant money.
In facl. ISAC mighl have enough
extra cash to hand out extra awards
10 SludenlS who applied lale for the
need-based gran t award s . said

Opinion

-See page 4
Focus

- See page 5
Sports
-See page 20

~
sunny
High so.

Partty

Pamela Britton . financial aid
director.
"Last year they gave out more
money Ihan .hey had and had 10
a<k for some of il back:' she said.
"This yea r. they ac tually under
co mm itted by c utting off
applicalions early. (SAC may make
a few new awards to students who
were cut otT early:'
Conlinuing siudenis had to apply
tY.:forc June 22. and new student s
h,d 10 apply before Ocl. I. Brillon
said.
ISAC said Ihey are offering a
new unsubsidized Federal Stafford
Loan for middle· income st udent s
who have just e nough money 10
keep from gening fmancial aid. bUI
not enough money 10 make paying
for college easy.
Br~t1on said the new MAP is
good for making funds available.

Edwards and Sons
tops country's list
of U.S. companies
-Story on page 8

OO lfs jusl like the regular Federal
Stafford Loan . e xce pt int ere st
accrues while the student is still in
school:' she said.
Larry Matejka (SAC execulive
direc to r. said the new loa n is
targete d toward s student s who
were nOl eligible before.

Gue IIIIys can _ have that In
writing?

Women Salukls beat
N. Iowa 8IH2; tied
for second In MVC
-Story on page 2"
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Salukis swat Panthers, 86-62
By V1ncen1 S. Boyd
Sport. Writer

Revenge is sweet and
paybd is deadly.
The Saluki women's
basketball team, using a
strong first-half effort,
trampled Nonhem Iowa
86-62 10 avenge last year's
upset loss in Cedar Fells,
Iowa.
Goins into last year's
l!\8IChup, the Salutis were

tied for first place and

riding five consecutive
victories and 17 straight
over
the
Panthers.
~,Am

free

MiIIcr'stwo

t1orows with

28

secoods remaining sealed
the UN! vicImy,60-S9.
In a nine-rninute _ h

of s.o and 10-0.
The Selukis, winners of
five or their last six sames.
including five consecwve
cooference wins, were led
by senion Taffany Bolden
(17
points,
seven
rdJounds),
(I~

SIDC coach Cindy Scott
said the team's play in the
first hair was the decisive
facIIlr in the same.
"Our defense in the first
helf prevented them from
gelling into their flow,"

Ansie Rougeau Sco\lsaid.

points) IDI Ani1a Sco\l
(16 points, four assists and
five steals). Sophomore
Rocky Ransom provided
a 31-13 11*1. DurinS that . 12 poinIs IDI five rebound5
SIRda, the SIloms bat runs off the bench.
midway through the first-

ltalf, the SU*is 0d900Ied
the I'IIIthea 2S-11 10 fuIJe

Miller, who nerages
16.3 points a game, was
held to.imt 12 pr'nlS, with
10 of those comms in the
first half. Junior Chris
Robbins led UN! with 16

points.
Coach Scott said the play
of the perimeter players
was also a big plus for the
Salukis.
"When we shoot well
from the outside, we open
up things for (Kelly) FII1h
and Bolden," SCOII said.
"We really shot the ball
well"
And did they shoot.

_UN,.-ga1.

III

Ilh"nild,

WOMEN'SMVC
SW Miss. St. (10-6)
CreighIDn (12-4)

S. lllnola(9-6)
Drake (11-6)
Iii"";. Stale (8-9)
Indiana State (6-9)
WlCh.a State (90$)

Nor1hem Iowa (6-9)
Bradley (4-13)

6·1
5-1
5-1
5-2
3-4
2-4
2-5
1-6
1-6

ThInday
S. liinoia 86 N. Iowa 62
SW Miss. St 76 Bradley 53
Wochita St. 64 Ilinois SI. 53
Drake 83 Indiana St. 74

Salukis go national
with game at SMSU
By Karyn Viverlto
SportsWriter
The SIUC men's basketball team

wi ll be o n display for the whole

nation to see Sat~rday afternoon
whe n it take s on Southwe st
Mi ssou ri State in a game to be
nationally te levised on ESPN.
It will be the second consecuti ve
year that the two teams have gone

head-Io-head on th e cable spons
network. Last season. SMSU came
oul victorious both limes it faced
the Salukis.
Last seaso n. SMS U won the
Mi ssouri Vall ey Conference
Toumamcnr. went (0 the NCAA
tournament and W3.(j: picked in most
preseaso n polls to co ntinu e its
winning wa.ys and finish among
the top three teams in the MVC.
Here's proof that predictions arc
exactly that-predictions.
In what was probably scheduled
to be a prime televised gam e
between two of the top teams in the
MVC is now a game between the
fi"t- and ninth-place teams.
After starting oul the nonconference season al 5-0. SMSU
has losl five games in MVC action.
g ivin g th e B ears a conferer.cc
record o f 2-5.
However. the Bears are coming
off an impressive wi n over
No rthe rn Iowa. cru s hing Ih e
Panthers. 72-49.
SMSU head coach Mark
Bernsen said he hopes hi s team can
gCI some momentum going.
"We got started off on the wrong

see SMSU, page 19

Southern Illinois

at

5W Missouri 5t.
Date: Saturday
Time: 1:05 p.m.
Site: Springfield, Missouri
Radio: WGIL-FM 101 .5
TV: ESPN
Records: SlUG 14-4 (6-2)
SW Missouri SI. 8-7 (2-5)
Series: SlUG leads 13-9
Laat _ng: The Bears
swept the Salukis last
season. winning 56-49 at the

SIU Arena and 66-58 al the
Hammonds Cen!aL

MEN'SM'IIC
S. illinois (14-4)
Tulsa (10-$)
Drake (8-6)
Indiana State (9-8)

lIinois Stale (9-7)
Wochita Stale (7-9)
Northern Iowa (7-8)
Cr&ighton (4-12)
SW Missouri SI. (8-7)
Bradley (5-10)

1>-2
5-2
4-2
5-3
5-4
4-4
3-4

3-7
2-5
2-6

Thursday
N. Iowa 60 Creighton 58

Saturday
So illinois at SVJ Miss. S..
Indiana Sl at N. Iowa
Bradley at Greigl1ton
Drake aI Illinois Srate
Tuisa at Wochna State

Saluki netters open season
at MVC tournament in Iowa
By Dan Leahy
Sports Writer

Pet. Schlo •• er, • • ophomore on the
Slue beeebell teem. snags • fly ball while
pnIClIclng In the warm _lither Thursday
.ft.rnoon at McAndr.w St.dlum. Th.

Saiukl• ..,. practicing In preparation for
th.lr upcoming ••••on. which begins
Feb. 19 with • road contest III Oklahoma
State.

Slue men's track team to compete in USAir Invitational
""" McIntire
SportsWriter

11lc Saluki men 's trdCk and fie ld
team begins a two-dJIY meet today
in J o hn so n City . Tenn .. a t the
USAir Invitalienal Track Meel.
featuring learn s from the Atlantic

Southeastern conferences.
slue coach Bill Cornell said the
meet is the biggest indoor meet of
the year. tho ugh team scores w ill
not be kept.
Corne ll said that this meet will
provide an o pportunity for the
amlcles to improve their ind :vjd~al

'1llc entire team is looking for a
season improvement after a poor
showing l a~t week at Champaign."
Cornell said.
Two Saluki athlete s. Camero n
Wright and Bernard He nry. could
qua I i f y for I heN C A A

The slue m cn ' ~ tennis leam
opens it s season thi s weekend aI
the MVC Si ngles a nd Doubles
Tournament in Des Moines. Iowa.
The to urn ament is nOi a dual
malch for the Salukis. a.Ii there are
no team champion s. o nl y
individual c hampions.
The to urnament g ive s pl aye rs
who w in. a chance o f ga inin g an
invilation
(0
Ihe
NCAA
Championships a t the end o f the
seawn.
Defe ndi n g c hampi o n Drake.
Southwes t Mi sso uri S tJ te a n d
Wichita Slate appear to be- the
strongest teams. but the Salukis do
not e nte r the meet empty handed.
Jay Merchant will play the No. I
singles spot fUf ,:i2 Salukis.
sl ue coach D ic k LeFe vre

j :\ rp.l!iI .. ~~BiJ! i TFfl.! a~~ll ~~~::~~"l(H~ttn''t.\ .. \ a~ •••~'..t-~~~.~!ll ,'~ .. \ .... ~.t.I~!~~!~ lil~ lq,'~.~(~ ~ ~~v~~ ~~orc

cons is lenc y from the se ni or. hut
said Mcrcham ca n compete with
thc best.
"Jay has a big se rvc and rea ll y
hits the ball hard:' LeFevre said .
··If hes playing we ll he ,'an be a
very loug h player to beat."
Tim Derouin will play the No. 2
s pot for SIUC this weeke nd .
leFevre said Derouin anlagonizes
his opponenl~ with his cve.l play.
"Derouin is a steady all-around
player:' leFevre said.
Act::ording to lefevre. the rest of
the lineup is solid. with very lin Ie
separdting each singles position.
" Our even sire ngth makes us
stronger in the bottom half of our
lineup:· Lcr-cvre said. ··We expect
10 hold our own at the lOp positions
a nd win most of the lower ones.
regardless of who is playing.·'
Thi s tou rn a m e nt is j u s t th e

Pi..Igc2
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HillEL FOUNDATION is hostin g a

Newswrap

SHABBAT DINNER

Friday, January 29, 6:00 P.M.
Interfcith Center (Corner of IJ .& Grand)
$3.00 Contribution requested
Special Guest - Dr. Pam Miller

world
BOMB' EXPLODES OUTSIDE STORE IN IRELAND -

Learn how to get grants.
Fa, .nore info coli Robin at 549-5641

--'--- \. ..._.. .

A bomb. thought 10 be p""ed by !he Irish Republican Anny, ~ploded
0UISide London's finous Harrods dc:panment SIDle Thunday morning,
slighdy injuring eo... people. The blast apparmdy oa:urred in a W8SIe bin
outside !he main eDIrMICe to !he SIOre in fashionable Knighlsbridge. It
shaUrmI windows. sending glass Dying across nonnaIIy busy BrompIOO
Road. 'file srore was IIOl yet opened when !he explosion w,", set off.

~
""6'~II="""
,,>,~ ~~'-'~L-'< .

__

O~~RS

AII-U-Can-Possibly-Eat
BBEAKrAS,. BDf'f'E'I'

'4U

'

SAT. and SUN. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

GERMAN LEADER PLANS TO FILE CHARGESFonner East Getman leader Erich Honecio:er wants 10 take Berlin Just'ce
Senaror JUlia Limbach and canca' specialist Professor PeIer Neuhaus 10
coon for passing on information on his illness, his lawyer said

I

~!.!~I!!!!!L!!!::!!!!I Thunday.
Lawyer Wolfgang Ziegler IOId !he Getman Press Agency that
Honecker, 80, IIew to Chile on Jan. 13 alieF nwIS1aughler charges were
dropped against him because of his ill heallh.

KENYA RE-OPENS BORDER WITH UGANDA Kenya re--opened ilS bonier wirh Uganda Thursday alieF a nearly twoa SlalCment by Kenyan authorities. Kenya's
President Daniel arap Moi abruptly had closed the border on Dec. 8,
because of wbal he ca1Ied security concerns in advance of Kenya's multiparty eIccIions held Dec_ 29_ Kenya also IenIpIJnWiIy had cIoa iIs land
. ._ _...:.=IIi.III..liIIIiI...._ _... boobs wilh 1lmania and Somalia around !he same time.
,;e;;;'::~::"--4I monlh c\oue. according 10

Sp

~~~

s. IUinoit Aveo

with Imported Tute

1-__

.!.E:2.~~

_ _-I

TANKER snLL SPlWNG OIL IN BAY OF BENGALThe disIIessed Danish ...,enanJa:r inYOl...t in a coI1ision off SumaIIa last
week is IIIi\1 spilling oil inIO !he Bay of Bengal and every effort is being
made '" prevent fuiIher po1IUIion or !he _ , ownen of !he vesse1 said
Thursday_ The 2S4,()()().lOn Maersk NavigalOr is now under lOw. A
spokesman for A.P. Moller company (Singapore) said anti-pollution
e.pMS 1IIi\1_ balding a slick of "aucIe trailing up 10 30 miles."

1--....:.:;;:::.:::::::::.._-.. SERBS EXPECTED TO SIGN PEACE PACKAGE I.eack8 of the Bosnian Serbs, Radovan Karadzic, said Thursday the
Serbs,... n:ady in principle 10 sign !he "peace package" agreed 10 at
the Gene.. c:onference 01\ Yugoslavia. "I believe yes," Karadzic said

IPICUU•• Special En_
w/soup & spring

roll

. ._ _ _,:.;;;;.:::._....._ ... when asked wheIher !he Serbs would accept if they were asked 10 give

$2 •

their definitive approval 10 the Vance.Qwcn plan for borders and a

COIISIitution in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

'HAZELNUT EIPIlIlIO • CAPPUCCINO
THIS WEEK

'---~~~---I~n~a~ti~o~n~

. 50 C Beer Mugs Everyday

______________________

NEW YORK GROUP BOYCOTTING COLORADO 750ml

Kiev
""'...

s8D

l.7Sliter
..---:.;;,;;.::;;;.----1

Ballatore $]22

New Ycxk. BoyaIIl CoIcrado. less !han a monIh old but already claiming
IWO victories won in a SCIlIIIPY, oonfronlational style is !he \atest group 10
aaack the Amendment 2 ruling in Colorado. The group plans 10 tell
everyone !hey can that Colorado has passed a very discriminatory law.
Otip DuckeU. spokesman of !he 75 member group sai<L He was refening
10 Amendment 2. It would ban laws that prohibit discrimination against
homosexuals and bisexuals based on their sexual orienlation.

AIR FORCE RESTRUCTURING TAKING PLi4CE -

Spumante
The Air Force Command in U;,;,::ado Springs will he taking charge of six
_ _ _.....;.;;;;.;;.:..
750 ml _ _ _• nuclear missile sites and the Air Force testing center, according 10
•
congressional sources. An estimated 21 2 military personnel an ~ 31
l!Emlil~mllr'3iS~r.-~1 civilians will be If3!ISfened 10 Peterson Air Force Base. said US. Rep. Joel
Hefley, R-Co\o_. who was notified by !he Pentagon late Wednesday. He
said !he Air Force decided 10 put ilS noolear arsenal under the supervision
1-.....,..,.......,,;.,;;;;;;;,.........._ ... of space command because of its experience with rocket launches.

I

- from Deily Egypt .... wire ..vices

Correction" {'Iarificatioll"
In !he Jan. 27 edition of !he Daily Egyptian. it incorrectly was iepon.d
that people buying tickeIs fa- !he Black Crowes concen would he given
voucheB rather !han tickets. In fact. there wiD be a new seating system.
where Ihe main floor mosdy will offer Slallding and dancing room .
eliminating a need for vouchers or a ticb:t IimiL

Accuracy D('sk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can t:OII18Ct !he Daily
Egyptian Accwacy Desk & S~33\1 , ~tension 233 or 228.

----- ---.......
Dildy Egypt'iln

_e-. _ _
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_ _ 1WILpII_

WEhcn IPICIas .
81.2S 20 oz. DraftS
Ute and
81 • 25 Miller
Bud Light Bottles
81.75 Jack & Cokes

-_

-...---_
. _---"""'_...._:....-SpodoI,..-c.or_
~--~

a..IIId M

$125' cash giveaways! '
Prizes and giveaways
throughout-the game!

NO COVER!

.....

~Vk*I

_

_ _ _ 1M

.........,~a.Io~

_Ad-=~Ogoon

K.......

Aa::ourt Td II: Ka, Uwrenoe
Ody E~

(USPS lnz2D)ptdIt.:!.., on ~ ~ ",tt..IoI.m*mMl

Em:Illnl...ltlar*'Y"'and.lythrot.¢Fno.,dtmg"'~~MdT~~Ffkt,ay
duri'lgv. ~ tetmtJr' SauIhtm IIrIda lJrMI'Ity. Conmunic:aklnl BuIcting. ~ JI.
~"~~ IocaIedIn~ BuIdirOoNorlh Wirlg. Pnor. (6 1 8).s:J6..

33 11. Wal. B. Jaetn\1. ti5calolfioa-.
~"" •• S55J*"yN'o$35 bl!Xrronrtl5wi1tV1Ihe UnitedStal.and Sl40per
yearor SlIOtor u tT'Ofths lnllllngnCOU'ltriel..
~Send alcNnges d &ktrell1O o.ty Egyp'-'. Souhem
Cartxlrdllle. 1I..62II01. Seo:Ino CIau flcllWQeprU:latC'.a.rtlotdllle •••
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GPSC to boycott Colorado
because of discrimination
By Todd Schle'1der
General Assignment Writer

A Uni vers ity group ha~ decided
to join a numocr of org4lni z.uions
from around the country boycolling
event, in Colorado as a prot C~ 1 of
the ~ I ale 's anti·gay law.
The G raduate anti P rofc~s ion a l
Student Counci l Wednesday agreed
to a rcq u c ~ 1 m'lde by the slUdcll l
o rg ani l J.lion Ga ys. Les bians.
Bisexual s and Friend!) to cance l a
trip Ie Colomdo.
GPSC \Va." planning to anend the
lalional As",oci:.uion of Grdduatc
and
Professio na l
SlUdc nt s
convention . the parent associati on
of GPSc. in Bo ulder. Co lo .. in
April.
Twelve members of GLBF were
a l the mee ting and voiced their
concerns.
Teny Fisher. GLBF member who
acted as spokesman for the group.
said the group has several graduate

Talking shop

students who are represented by

Tracy Doubler, a graduate student In
biology from Minerai, talks to Clirl Wargal
of the Bunge Corporation. Doubler and
other students were at the sixth annual

GPSc.
He said the kind of job security
these bl adua te students seek
through this kind of preparation is
denied the gay citizens of Colorado
and those who auend conferences
there.
Ron Smith. GPSC vice president
for Graduate School Affairs. said
that NAGPS has been active in gay
rights issues.
"They have a clause in their
constituti o n
prohib ilin g conf~rence.
discrimi n ation based on sexua l
The proposi tion 10 boycou the
conference and se nd a leiter to
students of diverse backgrounds for orientation." Smith said.
Smith 31 0 said he personally NAGPS and the governor of
the purpose of communication.
Cole proposed three objectives wa~ against Amendment 2 and that Co lorado was passed by a wide
he find s s uc h disc rimin a ti on margin. wi th 34 in t.'! vor. I:' against
for the Unity Coalition:
and onc alJslenlion.
• To raise awareness of different reprehensible.
A g rad ua te stu den t i.l t UC
Smit h added. th o ugh. th a t he
races. cu hures. phil osophies. and
found
some
glaring
contradicti
ons
Boulder. who preferred to remai n '
sexual orientationst at SIUC.
a nonymous. said groups have to
• To advise the s tude nt bod y between policy and action at SIUC.
" We have sexual orientation in make th ei r ow n deci s ions abou t
president on issues and concerns
facing s tudents al the Un iversity our anti -discriminalion policy. At atte nd ing. The s tud e nl fell
th e sa m e tim e. we con t in ue to ~ o nfere n ce allc nd cc s mi g ht be
and throughout the community and
welcome. on campus. ROTC units eq uaJJ y effec livc auending a nd
• To create an on-going. organ ized
who
.
by
law.
ultimat e ly voicing the ir positions while at the
to
facilitate
s truc ture
comm uni cation belween student discriminate against gays. lesbians
and bisexuals:' he said.
organizations.
Smith said they have never hart see GPSC, page 13

College of AgrlcultureJUnlverslty Career
Services "Career Fa i r, ' talking with
agricultural employers. The fair was
Thursday at the Agriculture Building.

USG president plans organization
to ease communication of groups
By Erick J.B. Enriquez
General Assignment Writer
In hi s s tate-of-th e -s tudent
address Wednesday. USG president
Bmd Cole announced plans to fonn
the Unit y Coalition to improve
communica ti on between campus
groups.
"TIlere are serious undenones on
campus. making it obvious th a t
there 's a lot of uncenainty. Many
s lude nl S don't und e rsland Ihe
cultures of others." Cole said.
G roups that will be represented

in the "Unity Coalition" arc: Black
Affairs Counci l. Feminist Action
Coalition. Gays Lesbians Bisexuals
a nd Friend s. Hi s pa ni c S tu dent
Co un c il. Int e rn a ti o nal Student
Counci l. Non-Traditiona l Student
Uni on. Pan-Hellenic Counci l and
the Panhellenic Council.
"This group will be comprised of
10 unde rgraduate students from
raci a lly.
cu llura ll y
a nd
philosophically
diverse
backgrounds." Cole said.
Accord ing to Cole. the " Unity
Coalition" is an a"empt 10 combine

any requ e~ 1 by GLRF to I;th.l· ;\l·tion
on thi s issue. IhoUl.!h GPSC \'Cmltl
be Opell 10 ,uch n.!4~lc'I' .
." Ih ink whi.J1 \\ I: hav(' here i, it
diffit'ult dcc i . . ion hCI\\C'cn 1\\"
Ihill £!<- ,h al milll ) of u ... Cllt
suppon:' Smith -.a id. " I don' , kllo\\
w hal Ih e bC!<- 1 an s\\ c r j .... We ' r e
go ing 10 ha v(' tu 1~lIk about il allt!
decide."
Th e ge ne r ;.1i COIl:<lel1:-U"l of Ih ...•
counci l members in ,tllcndmK"C \\'""
Ihal thei r rel;pon:-ibilily w:t:-. 10 Iheir
COIlSlilUCIlI S ,Uld Ihey needed 10 :u.:1
on their ochalf.
Before lhe dcl'i!<oion was pUI 10 j
VO le. Pa ul H it chcoc k . graduate
stu de nt teachi ng ,, ~s i l; t anl in the
Engli!<-h dcpa rtm cll l. voiced an
opinion which may have innucnccd
many council members. He said he
teaches many st udenl s in h i!.
fres hman writing courses.
" I am appalled at the presence of
homophobia I see among entering
fres hmen an d so phomores."
Hitchcock said.
He hoped that by voting not to
attend the conference. they coul d
se nd a me ssage 10 the who le
student body.
NAGPS has decided not to move
the site of the conference. as an all·
volunteer group at the University of
Colorado at Boulder has invested
much time and energy in planning
thi s event. There m ay be an
ind e pendent protes t he ld by
NAGP5 members d u ring the

A·L L WINTER
MERCHANDISE

Off
Tops
Pants
Dresses
Sweaters
Special
Occasion

Dresses, too
Plus More ...

,uthie~
MC]s s

SaIgon

608 S. Illinois

M, F & Sat 9:30-6 Tues-Thurs 9:30-8
Sunday 1-5

We accept all major credit car'l..s.

And Remember .... .. , ruthie"7 is a Bridal
Store with Bridal Gowns, Maids, Moth erof-the-Bride Dresses and Tux Rental.
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Marshall advocated
justice for everyone
ONE OF THE MOST eloquent spokesman for human
rights in history has died but his legacy will continue as a
voice for the powerless, a champion of the underdog and
an exemplary testimony that one person can make
a
all.
monumental difference in affecting the equality of
Retired Justice Thurgood Marshall should also serve to
remind us that we cannot grow too complacent, that the
struggle for equ ality mu st continue and that there is no
justice unless there is justice for all.
AS THE FIRST BLACK Supreme Court ju stice,
Marshall fought to keep the U. S. Constitution about the
unalienable rights of all people. Thi s was evident when he
add lessed a 1973 world conference of law in the Ivory
Coast:
"People are people - strike them and they wi ll cry; cut
Ihem. and they wi ll bleed; starve them . and they will wither
away and die."'
"But treat them with respect and decency. give them equal
access to the lever&.of power, attend to their aspirations. and
grievances, and they will flouri sh and grow, and if you will .
excuse an ungrammatical phrase, joining together 'to form a
more perfect union. ,;,
MARSHALL'S DESIRE to protect th e ri £ht s of
pveryone has earned him a place in history alongside such
greats as Martin Luther King Jr. Even prior to his 24 years
as Supreme Coun justice, Marshall's career as a civ.il rights
lawyer had earned him a place in history.
H is most celeb'mted case, Brown vs. Board of Education,
re sulted in a landmark ruling that laid to the .rest the
"separate but eq ual " doctrine and desegregated public
schools.
This deci sion transformed society so completely that it
paved the way for women. other minorities and the poor.
_,

.

HUT UNLIKE Martll1 I,.uther Kong Jr., Marshall fought .
to see changes thai affected this country and lived to see
them firsthand . He wi tnessed the segregation of schools,
bu ses and rac ist restrictions in hous ing and interracial
marriage
. .'
..
.
H, s death symbolI zes a tIme of struggle and ~ramat.lc
achIevement for the lives of blacks and other,nnnontles.
'I
" If you study the history of Mars:lall's career, the historY
of hi s rulings on the Supreme Court. even his dissents, yo!.
wi II understand when he speaks, he is not speaking just fori
black Americans but for Americans of aIL times. "

.\
. .LL------'.-~. --,.-..

Note from the Editor
Daily Egyptian announces new feature:
Weekly entertainment magazine debuts
Because of Ihe di verse inlcrests

Some sto ri es in the magaztne

of our reader.;. Southern Exposure

will focus on an ex hibi~. classical

Daily Egypl ian is exposing

will provi de information abo ut
cul tural and popular evenls and

concerts. and live dr;una on SlUe.

entertainment in a new weekly

everything in beI~een .

Expos ing crime. corrupli o'l and
o th e r public issues ha s a long
tradition in newspapers. Now the

magazine: Southern Exposure.

3

1be magazine. which will appear

in lIae paper each Friday, will bring

A regular feature will
out of the shadows stories about
on- and ofT-campus entenainment spotlight local bands
evenlS. aboul people making Ihe trying to get a
theaters. concerts and ex hibit s
co me alive an d about places break.... from bigstudents gather to enjoy their free
time to.small-time
lime.
The Daily Egyptian has focused events. Southem
o n th e hard news and new s
feaw,res, trying to provide Exposure hopes to
;nfonnalion that helps people mOl.ke
give readers a
important decisions about school,
th eir c it y. th e ir s tate and th e ir chance. to smile.
countl)'.

and Carbondale stages. but stories
also 'Will range from previews of
pump;.g·~rcna

shows to features '

on bands delighting a ud ie nces
under the setting summer sun .
Some stories will examine
entertainers making the big lime

while olhers will look ~ I people
behind the scenes making the show
go on. 'The maga7jne won' I ignore
the young entertainers striving for

success. either.

X regular fealure will spollighl

local bands Irying 10 gel a break. In
addi tion
to
previe w s on
perform,nces. Dai ly Egyplian
reviewers will share their thoughtc;
on : urrent films 3 11d ncw mu sic.
From bie.· tim e to s m a ll · time

Enlertainmenl news has been
events, Southern Exposure hopes to
feal ured on a special page once a
A calendar will provide a spot give readers a chance to smile.
T hi s is a new venture for the
week and sandwiched in willa olhcr where readers can turn for a
news Ih~ reSI of Ihe lime. The concise s ummary of w h at 's Da il y Egyptian, so we welcome
happening
during
Ihe
week.
The
help
in delermining whal
paper Wil l continue 10 foc us on
hard news. bUl people need a break ca le ndar will include item s o n entenainment news readers want to
and a crance 10 dance in a world Shryock. McLeod. Ihe Kleinau so;.e. 0011 us al 536-3311 . extension
enhanced with lighler. entenaining 'stage. lhe'7ueiii 3l\d oli)e' places ' ' p.9":- '
on campus, plus a breakdown of
'Those sponsoring entertain-ment
evenlS.
Soulhe r~ Expos ure hopes 10 things to do and see at bars on the events are invited to send in item.i
prov.de mSighl 1010. the people and Srrip. and eveat big even IS· in 10 the calendar. .•
surrounding toWns.
Here's 10 a long e.'(POSUI'C.
hdppcmngs oflhal hghler SIde .

. MARSHALL' S BELIEF in the equality of all people
should remind us what the Constitution is all about. I ~
should also remind us that diversity is our greatest strength
and not our enemy
.
The promise of equality has been unfulfilled, and it is uJll
to America to cont inue bauling for all minorities and (')
remain aware of their feelings . Marshall 's gift is one
II8ke offense 10'John L. Vavrin's
that hopefully will be realized to its truest potential in the (24 Jan) typical maIe-chauvinisticAnny-officer-menlalily.
future .
Where in his Neanderthal brain
does be gel the idea " women have
proven capable of nying co!"bal

Letters to the Editor

Women have right to all roles in U.S. military

Editorial Policie"
SIgned _
, including - - . vIowpoinIa _ _ ............... _1Iie
opinIonoof_a..'Itiotionly. Unsignod _ _ _ o _ o f l l i e
Doily Egyplion _

aircraft. ... but nOi yel in combat
un its?" We do not h ave 10 prove

ourselves! We have Ihe righl . Ihe
abilil y. Ihe slamin a. and
inlelligence 10 defend our families
l~c:o:::=.~-==:::.:='::~ andourcounlries.
AII _ _ IUlijiiclIo-.g_ ..... _1D300_'--"_1hIn
II is nm a queslion of physical
250 _ _ wltl be lliven preI_ lor pubIIcotIon. Stuclen10 muat Idon1Hy
abili!y as be claims. I did my II 1/2
_
111'- _ ......., -..y ___ III' ... _ ~ lOt- years in Ihe Armed Forces and
_ _ 111'''-'_~
came across many small,
~" ,fiIIJICli"""""
@Lii.cIp ca,"" bi
IN pubIIIud: ---rm:tnnpl!tenl,inadequate :

__

Ii" ...-:..

WlCducaIJ:d men in the 'lI;IVice Ihat
wouldn't have a prayer 'against

with reaiily Ihat you think every.....
will wanl you sexually? Realily

some of the woman.

ch'e ck' here! Unwanted sex ual
advances are harassmenl w~lher

The idea is 10 stop discriminating
against individuals becaIse of their
gender, race or sexual orientalion
and 10 slart establishing standards

and giving Ihe mOSI qualified
people the posilions.
'Vhile on Ihe subj ecl of
di scrim in ali on. le t 's purs ue the
topic of gays in the military for you
who are against it.

Whal is your problem Ihal you
can 't say "00" to unwanled sexual
advances?

Are you so vain and oul of louch

they .... female/male, maleJfemale,
female/female, male/male. If iI 'S
unwanted , it's harassment. and
there are ways Ie deal willa il in the

mililary and out
IJnfortunately. as we've see n.
our judiciaJ system is mostly made

of "old school" men and il will lake
time to rid the world of your
arrogance and ignorance. but we

will. Yours is a dying breed.I{. W. IIoge&s, sophomore, social
woril
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and leaving a devastating trail behind.
"'1"5 not gotten any easier - the pain is
still there. but we have made it through three
ho lid ays s~ far." Be tt y s aid . " It was a
devastatin g 51alerne!:, when he told me he
had contracted it. We had prayer right then

Elderado resident in a teaJy..,~ exchange
with his rnotlJer, Betty. "I'm going to die, and
the only thing about death thal """"'" me is
we 're no( going to be together anY""""."
"Don' t say that, Roy. We 're going to have
a grand reunion someday," she responded,
unable to relinquish her son to the hungry
grasp of death.
Days later Roy feU into a coma, and at the
age of 29 he lost his life to the fat:! disease.
Betty and Carl Tucker lOS! a son.
The TuCkers experienced first-band the
pains associated with AIDS, which continues
to sweep through the world with a holocaust
determination, striking when least expected

compassion for the inOicted but I have even for AIDS.
" Jo hn wenl in a vc r y s hon lime from
m o re fo r AIDS vi c tim s s in ce o ur son
contracted it. People fail 10 understand. or denial 10 acceptance. and we' vt' Ix>th come 10
don't try to understand. thi , AIDS d isease. accept that Jo hn is liv ing. wi th AIDS. n 01
It's out there, and it's a killer."
dying with it. We're more preoccupied with
Another fam iiy in Illinois still is fighting life, and we've sct shon · ... n ll goals instead
and there. and fro m th !n on I had to live AIDS, and its victim is utilizing the time he of long-tenn goal s: ' she ,aid. " I fee l like
from day to day with the fact that my son had has left to educate others abot.1 the inOictions ~""re are two ways to spread the light: being
AIDS.
of AIDS.
the candle or being the mirror that rece ives
" But he was still our son - he was still
John Keets of Canton was only 15 years the flame . I believe John is the candle and
our precious son. and our love even grew old when he le. med he had con trac ted has been for a long time."
greater when he was facing death," she AIDS, apparently through one of the many
Liz said she and John want to make the
continued. "All (AIDS victims) have left is blood transfusions he received as a child to world AIDS-aware.
their family, and we cot!ldn '( tum (}Uf back treat a hemophilia-related disorder.
Th ey spend a lot of their free time
on our son..,
Hospitalized with infections in his lungs, speaking about AIDS in hopes of helping
Roy was hesitant about discussing AIDS blood and colon , the di sease qu ickly others afra id of admitting they have the
in public because of prejudict s associated consumed hi s body until in 1990 doctors disease . and protecting those who do not
haveiL
with AIDS, but he came to realize the need gave him two days to live.
That was three years ago. Today. at age 19,
for communication in the battle against the
" No one deserves to die of this diseaSl" .
di..,...,. He did no( want to further reinforce John is working toward completing goals he The only vaccine we have found available on
the attirude thal AIDS should be fear«!.
has created for himself, primarily in the Ihe marke t today is compassion , and
compassion is love and action," she said. '"
"AIDS is a terrible disease," Roy said in a battle againSl AIDS.
statement before he died. " NO! only are you
"If only three people leave here with a just don 't want anyone thinking they 're alone
faced wi ~~ baving a long, drawn out terminal beIter idea about AIDS, thal's my goal," John with this disease."
illness, you are constantly worried about the . had said. "We have to kill AIDS because it 's
John already has made hi s own fun eral
arrangements, but be is no( afraid of death.
attitudes of others. You can shout, 'I have ' - t killing us."
cancer,' but not 'I have AIDS.' Surround
For more than a year, John has traveled Liz said this aspect of John's disease pains
them with compassion. If 1 have changed one throughout west<entral Illinois speaking on her the most.
person', '1IIirude toward the disease, who will methods to prevent contacting AIDS, and he
" I was at work when he called and told me
in tum educate anot1Ier, then I have served has gained national attention through hi, he'd finished at the funeral home, but he
s hould have heen calling me up on th e
my pwpose in life."
rriarches to raise money fir AIDS research.
He he lped do this by co -founding the
But despite burying himself in his effans, telephone with his choice of college he
Southern Illinois Regiollal Effort for AIDS, he stiU must corne 1.0 terms with the disease picked out, or car, or Nilc.e tennis shoes Inc., which continues to provi.le support for that has left h im a 97 -pound teenager no( a casket." she said.
victims of the disease that killed him. His planning h is own funeral arT3r!gemenls
" The thought of me o utl iv in g Jo hr. r
rnotlJer also has continued in Roy's efforts.
instead of choosing a college.
Manhew breaks Ili;' bean. but I choose no( to
"I watched somcooe die of cancer, and it
Liz Keets, John 's mother, described the think about what I' d lose if John dies, but
doesn't even compare to ,..lDS - this must news of hi s disea se as d evast ating , but rather what I've gained in the process:' Liz
be one of the most terrible deaths any man or considers it to be just anoIher step in his life- said.
woman or boy or girl must deal with. and I long battle with health problems. Hi s 15John h as bee n r eco v e d n g fr o m a
hope and pray no one else has to go through year-old brother Matthew suffers from a
thi s," Be tty said. " I 've a lways had similar blood disorder but has tested negative

More than a decade into fighting AIDS,
staggering numbel'l detect people can no
longer use dem -ographics as a safeguard
against the fatal disease.
Whil e he a" ily populated urba n are as
re main th e core o f the nation a l AIDS
epidemic, small towns are becoming equally
susceptible to the evils commonly associated
with city life.
Nearly 240,000 people in the United States
have contracted the virus. Ye~ what is often
tho ug ht of as o nl y a n urba n p roble m is
slowly fin d ing ils way into the crevices of
rural life. In Illino is. AIDS already has crept
inlO all but 12 of its 102 counties.
This ruts grown from 78 counties in 1989
and S4 counties in 1990.
Kare n G ru c lcr. ~ poke s wom :n for th e
Illi nois Depan me nt of Public Health. said
thai while AIDS cases arc most prevalent in
Cook Co unt ) . d ownstate commun ities arc
not free from risks.
"I would say we're seeing (AIDS) spread
ill all areas - there is concern not onl y in
metropolitan areas but also in runll areas."

areas of the state, ..0 just because people live
in a rural community does no( mean they are
not going to be affected."
Of the total reponed AIDS cases in the
U .S .. 9 4 pe rcent h ave o cc urred in
metropol itan areas of 50,000 popul ati on or
more . In Illinois, 83 percent of a ll AIDS
cases have been reponed in Chicago.
But Sharon Voirin . AIDS edu ca to r fo r
Jackson. Williamson and Franklin Count ies.
said statistics can be deceiving.
"AIDS is a problem everyw here. and I
can ' t say it's more of a problem 01 !ess of a
problem so mewhere because it's affecti ng
everyone everywhere." she said. ·,It should
be kepi in m ind a 101 ha s to do wit h the
number of AIDS cases reponed. and a 101 of
cases go unreponed. For in.'itancc. in Jackson
county. we have 14 AIDS cases repon ed.
wliCn in real!IY we have more."
Voi rin said indi" ld ua ls ha'i e beco m e
inundated with a ll the AIDS info rmation
presented to them thaI they are not T\.'Ceptiv
to it until it actually hits them. and then it is
too late.

with

Catastroplie
AIDS knows no boundaries, and for two
lllinois famil ies battling the disease it also
knows no mercy.

Roy Tucker's 150-pound physique had
withered 10 a mere 75 pounds. his resr:ess
body powerless againsI t1•..,.....;ng illnesses.
Day by day, the swel-ling pain farad him to
face the disease that was draining the very

life out of him. even compelling him to
ammge every aspect of his own funer.ll .
Fmally, after """" than a year and a holf of
defying AIDS, Roy ~

··Mom, I'm going to die," said the

she said. " It already has hit jPM' ~bo~~AJ

... q)kt-.,...6
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Travel & Ree presents._.

recenl stay 81 the hospital because leaving behind the people he loves,
of a serious muscle problem he has but he belIeves life on earth is just
developod. Over the past six weeks, a fraction of time compared to an
illness has drained him , .KJ docIors eternity in heaven.
say John 's time is running out.
"John is the same John KeelS
'"The doctors said the sand is run- now as he was when be was diagnin g o UI of the hourglass, bUll nosed , and 1 could not be n,ore
think the hourglass can be lIipped proud of him for what he's doing,"
over agai.,: Liz said_ "I will nOI Liz said "I just wanuo go to bed 81
givr up the hope that he wiD be the
one who bealS it, and 1 won't as
long as he's living and '.lreathing_
II's still hard for me to reach out to
him a nd say 'John Kee ts has
AIDS: bul 1 have one thing in my
fa vor - 1 can still reoch out and

night, 'Ieep and pray to let Ihe
nightmare be over."

-11HI proitIt:IBd gtrJIWIh In AIDS by
the year 2000 is 4 million, or.",.
filii the popuIBtjon_ ThIs _
tMt
by then, each and every ""rson
reading this articIfI wiI kncrN someon9 with AIDS.

iV~~I3~
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March 13 - 20

$189 for Land Package
$279 for Motorcoach
loP now in the $PC Offtoe.:lId ftoor,
Center ()( cal 530-3393 for mom
l inf'orrrlO1i<lI1. DeodIine to!lO'l up:
~

___________
10_
• __
p_m._____________
.01_
:~

touch his hand_"
John is not frightened of dying ,
bul says he i.; scared of the path he
will have 10 take to get thereafrnid il will be a lengihy, painful
death.
He said his primary concern is
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Super J:lowl Party

Study in
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Buckets of Bud or Bud UBI.tA
(4 bottles) $4.50
Margaritas
$l.·~
_
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4:00 p.m. , February 4
University Musewn
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Men's ond Worr.en's divisio.~s
Thursdays, 8:00 pm
Membership and Sanction fee: $10.00 (due in advance)
Weekly due:.: $3.00 per person (table time not included)
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KEVIN KUNE
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BowI~ League
Try out our n
refinishec/lar.es!
" person leams
Sunday, 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Tuesday - Thursday, 6:00 pm & 8:30 pm
league Fees: $3.00 per person per week
Trophy Fee: $10.00 per person due in odvonce (one time fee)
leagues begin February 3
8-BaIl I.eacIu!
SCA Sanctioned, 2-6 H-cop sysle!:l, anyone con win!
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1./ ~ I \ I I
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SIll & SUh MATINEE 2:15

Team Meeting 7:00 pm

ACUI
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Quo~fier
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nce

All entranls must be slue sJudenIs, mus~ hove GPA of 2.0
or greoler and be enrolled 01 least 3 semesler hours .
Dole: February 2, 7 pm, Finals: Feb. <lOry 3
Entry Fee: $12.00
Formal: 9 ijOme ScraIch
Top 5 men and top 5 women odvonce to Ihe regionals at
Indiana Stole February 19-21 , 1993

Speciok
Red Pin Sunday
6:00 pm - 10 pm
Every Sunday win a free game when you
get a strike 0,' a Red HeocJ Pin!
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Doily EVplittll

Fire investigation narrows
with no new developments

Calendar

,

Community

By Joe UtIreII
Police Writer

UNIVERSITY

C AP"' ~1t Se~ica

"'iII givC' •

~rionon inloeO'it'~ ,...gtesat(dOp.m.

Frb. 2

the SllIdenl Cenler Audito rium.
Marion PqJsi Cob. and FtJrd
MOIIl( Co . will be dil t"u ui ng inlC'f\'iew1nr
1ilrile IW~1i o n-clmpu5 I niJ on sile. For (unhC'r
" ,forma lbn please con'act J udy Eat')" It 453In

R~I\'es (nwn

1 ~7.

THE Bl.AC K AFFAIRS Council ,..i ll hold.
mag meeting from 1 10 9 pm in Ballroom 0 0(
the S~ Censer. For more: ddaib calI4S3-b34.

B.LA. T. WILL HAVE iii fiBt mectin;; of Iht.
snnester (rom 6 10 7 p.m. Suncby in the Mi~ri
Room of lbe Stucknt Cenler. En,inec n nl and
TcchaK:aJ wdenu aft' inviIcd. For dcui b call S3664 11 .
JAPANESE S1tJDENT Aswrillm will mc:er III
6 p .m. Friday in video 10unlc of lhe Siudenc
Center. for mcft btformIlion ai l SZ94 297.
PUBLIC RELATIONS S11JDENT Soddy of
America will tdd an open m ..lie rro.n 6 10 8 p.m.
Monday o n the Conlmunicllio ns Bu i ldin ~
Nirs.For nxn infomwion call 4S3· 1R98 .

....RIENDS FOR NATIVE Americaru. Ittill d,!ICUS!i
meclI"I from 110
1i :30 p.m. Frida )' in Activil), Room 8 of lhe
SluOc:nt eer.t.
Ihr ' nlcmalionaJ FcsiIiyal III •

,JII,TERNATIONAL PROGRAMS :.tid Setvico
will h8\'C I lIble from 2 lO 4 p.m. Friday I I lhe
SI)Ulh cud 0( I'll: SludenI Callier. lnfonnalioo nn
tnps. ra;cmil1ll1. wo:tshop5 and voiuntt'Cf ~m
infmwiorW SludttU ",ill be passed OUL r"Ol"
Inort mrorm2l)on nIl 4~J ·sn4.

rur

C Al.El"Ii DA R FOl.l C Y •• Tllllr d radlln t to r
Ca ltnd :u Il r m!> 15 noo n Iwo d. y. btfo rt'
publica ltem. T hr ilrm ~ lMtu ld M l y~ri ll l:.n
lind matSI ind' " UrrIC'. date. plaer and spon9Ir
tit Ih t' I:' \ (: nl a nd Ih t' na me o f th r prrlo n
wbmittl.... lbI:' itmL It.."", should tit' ddi\'ft1.'d
or mJll ~ 10 Iht' (bUy Ea.! pllan Nr " 's n lOm.
C;ummuniall iom BulkfinR. Room 124i • •~n ilml
. 'mbe publntscd onn.

Students 8tm
oppose~le

of dormitory
By Tracy Moss
AdrrIoistration Writer

Page 7
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Residents of the BaptiS! Student
Center continue to write letltrs
opposing the sale of their donn while
Illinois Baptist State Association
o ffici a ls negotiate a sale of the
bu ilding to SlUe.
Th e Illinois · Baptist State
Assoc iation Board ,'let Tuesday in
Spri ogfield 10 consider selling the
Baptist SIUdent Cenler at 70 1 Mill
SI. The board voted 56-3 to begin
nego li a:i ng a sale w ilh SlUC
officia1s,
M arc Deem, head re s id ent
assistant. and othel' residents of the
center anended the board meeting to
present petitions s ig ned by the
res idents in opposition to a sale of
the center.
.'Our presence did no impact any
opinion of the board," Deem said.
"They had already made up Iheir
minds."
Deem said many of the residents
and their parents are upset that the
do rm may be sold. He said the
res idents will continue to write
Icn e rs to board members of the
rBSA who may not be familiar with
the BaptiS! Student Cent<.- and see it
ooly " a financial bwden.
Rcv. Bill Caner, a member of the
rBSA board. said the board wanl, to
se ll lhe Baplist Student Center and
continue its ministry at a different
location near ca,opus.
n,e board gave • very strong
indication 'that it does not want to
.:ontinue the dormitO!)' but wants to
cootinue its minisIry 00 campus with
a Baptist Student Uni on: · Caner

said.
. Cartel· said that. Morris Swinford.
chainnan of the IBSA board, will
wad< with University officialS to find
propeny for the relocation of the
IBSA campa. ministry and then
present the final proposal to the

IBSAoo.d.
"Everything hinges on what we
can wad< out willi the University,"
Caller Slid.

Investigati ons continue into the
Dec. 6 lire that killed fi ve S IUC
but
few
ne w
s tud e n lS .
de ve lo pments
have
bee n
announced.
Th e ta s k for ce a ss ign e d to
investigatin g the fire ha s been
reduced in number. Carbondale
police officer Kent Bums said, and
it is ~ urrently involved w ith
cataloging an '! going o ve r the
evidence collected so far.
" The investigation is s till
ongoing, but they still h ave no
suspec! and no motive." Bums said.
"We' re moving into the slow part
of th.. investigation now."

Mu ch of the e vide nce an d
are stil l confidential.
Bunt .. said. However, at a Dec. 29
coroner 's inquest Carbond ale fire
chief Cliff Manis teslifIed that Ihe
fire was set at two separate places
with an incincrary agen!.
The four students who died al thc
fire scene died fro m s mok e
inhalal;on and suffered only slighl
bums, Jac kson C ount y Coroner
Jerry Thunr.al'l said. The levels of
carbon monoxide in the students '
bloodstreams were more than I I {2
tiones the leihal level.
The coroncr 's j ury pronounced
the death s of the four siudents as
death by homicide due to carbon
monoii<le inhciat ion resulting from
fIre.
co ncl u s i on~

REAL MEAL DEAL

f7~7i~i' •
THE BIG ONE

TRANSIT, from page 1 - After deliber.tion Thursday, routes
serving Gruk Row were added to
the plan and two cost-eunin& ideas
were brought up.
In order to bring !he costs closer
to the original estim ate c f S I
million a year. some routes may be
served with less frcquoncy, possibly
areas along Ple3.'i:lJ11 Hill Road and
Warren Road and the area to the
nonh near Ihe Carbondale Mobile
Homes.
Another cost-cult ing suggestion
\i. as to run limited service d uring
school break s. on weeke nds and
during the summer semester. The
actual sc hedules and ru ... tes s till
need to be mapped out.
Other additions to the proDC'sed
plan include a special rout e th at
would run Frida y and S aturda y

large deep pan Of Iftin a\III pizzo with I

$9.89

nights.
These buses would run until 2:30
a m . Sa turda y a nd Sunda y
momings and would serve the Slrip
and Ihe mo s t im portant s tudent
housing i.treas incl uding lbompson
Point. Greek Row. University Park.
Brusl. Towers and poss ibly the
" " iden;;al arca bordered by Wall
Stree t . Oakl and Avenu e and
Sycamore Street.
One na me sugges ted fo r thi s
special coutt! is the Night Ow! :ine.
The comm iaee expects to havc
the final plan rClUmed to them by
late Fehruary.
ft will incl ude an updated total
cost fo r the complete sys te m ,
S tu d e nt s can ex pec t t o see the
proposal on the ballot at Ihe April
campus elections.

ISAC, f{om page 1 - ··This is a g ood opponunity for
many student s. es pecially those
whose families are in the middleincome ran ge a nd who have
difficulty affording college:' he
said. ··For thi s program. studen' s
are not requ ired to demonstral e
financial need to qualify for loons:'
According to ISAe. the inlerest
rate is the s ame fo r bo th the
s ubs idized and the unsu bs idized
loans.
For new borrowers. the current
variable rate is 6. 94 percent. For
continuing students. the rate is the
s ame as when th ey started
borrowing. which hovers between 7
and 9 percent. 'There is a 9 percent
cap on the interest rate.
Students can get both loans as
long as they do nO! exceed the loan
. maximum. (SAC said in its grur.t
repon. Freshmen and Sophomores

can get up to $2. 625; juniors and
seniors can get

$4, 000. and $7, 500 for graduate
students.
Applications for the new grants
opened up 00 Dec. 28. and are still
ava ilable at the "F in a ncial Aij
Office.
Britton said thaI ISAC dc-cided at
their Jan. 26 meeting to postpone
ta lk in g abo ul 1993· 94 until
February because there was so
much disagreement and discussion
on bow much the AP grdOts will
be: cut.
" In 'he meantim e. the y are
funnulating a committee with one
pres ident fro m cad. IJni versi ty
sector-publi c . priva te and
community-to discuss what will
happen. I hope the committce will
work on the grants for nex t year,"
Brinon said.

The sri; Foundation wouid like to
'thclnkthe foll0Wing local businesses for
contributing ·t() the< 199.2,'F'all Tdefuf1:!
Caller Inct.~ti.,e l'>rogrmn. Their generosity helped to make ~J,il; another successful
year in fundraising.

LIFT, from page 1 - - - Clinton and other, seeking to end
the ban natioowide.
Secretary of Defense Les Aspin
repeatedl y h as warned m ilitary
leade rs that they s hould seek a
compromise with Clinton rather
than face the likelihood that the ban
would eventually be oveltumed by
judicial fiat.
"My argument to the military is
sooner or later, the couns an: going
to come at you on this issue." Aspin
said in 8 recent tc!evision interview.
Under the new policy, whic h
Clinton is ex.pected to announce
Friday, the military will:
-Stop aslcing new ",,:ruits about
their sexual orientation.
-Will suspend investigations to
ftJrel out gays in unifonn .
-WiU su_rend cunr~t cases
seeking to discharj\e gays, 50 loog
as those cases are based solely on
~omosexual status rather than on

any improper conduct.

710 Bookstore
Carnival' Video
European q'anspa
Gusto's
Guzall's A~~arel
l.aRoma's PIzza
Pagliai's Pizza
Papa John's Pizza
Pizza ~y the Pound
Pizza Hut ·
Stat:s and Stripes

Clinton will nOI formally lift lhe
ban . howe ver. fo r six month s.
g iv in g Co n gre ss t ime to h o ld
hearings on the issue,
Clinton harl hoped to announce
his new JYJlicy on military service
by gays Thursday. bUI was
prevented from doing so by lastminute haggling, primaril y
involving Nunn. White House and
Pentagon offi::iaJs said.
·"fhe effon so far hal; lx-"n to fi x
Hie proce ss and create th e
conditions for a good faith effon to
see if thi s polic y can wOlk .
Agreement has been reached a
couple of times and Nuon has been
the sticlcing point:· an aide to Les
Aspin said some hours before the
final agreement was reac;;ed.
Officials said that Nunn had
raisal objections to the policy even
after the uniformed service chiefs
had agm:d to it.

Vi<leo,

S~erlhlg~m!ect
Vfa~~ ·Mama

...... ... -.. -........ -.-......

~~
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A.G. Edwards management style
puts company on list of 100 best
By Mlkael Pynel
Business Writer

Among the horror slOnes about
working conditions in white-collar
and blue-collar workplaces, there
arc cX~PLions to the rule .ill some

compamcs.

Sally Ricker, investment broker
for the Carbondale branch and 28
year veIeran in the investment field
said she feels one of the reasons
A.G. Edwards ma de the list is

because th: company gives
employees freedom.
"I have my own clientele. It's
like running my own company,"
RicJcer said "A. G. Edwards is a
good company hoeause it allows us
(employees) to do that. We are
consLanUy updated on rules and
regulatior., on the iodusuy lO keep
us well informed.
"One of the key difierences in
the A.G . Edwards approach to

A.G. Edwards and Sons, inc., of
St. Louis Mo., which operates a
branch in Carhondal e, has been
lis ted as one of the top 100
companies for employment in the
counuy, is one of those exceptions.
Roben Levering and Milton
Mosko witz, authors of "The 100
BC!-i t Compan ies to Work for in
America," have researched about clients
is
the
no-hassle
4 C) a pplica tions of businesses aunospllCre," RicJcer said. "We are
w:Jnting to make honorable under no pressure to sell any
panieuJar products to our clients.
menLion.
So me of the judging criteria We are oncouragcd to do 3 good
job
for OlD" clients," she said.
in cl uded pay and benefits.
AnodlCr faclOf that Levering and
advancement opponunities and
em ployee pride in work and Moskowitz attribute lO a healthier
work environment is the
company.
O ne factor that signals the abandoning of the "we verses
change of the modem workplace, them" management philosophy.

accord ing to Levering and
Moskowitz. is the issue of b'USL
"More
trust
between
management and employees -

this

is

the

fundamental

characteristic of the new wortpIace
style. At the best finns, employees
trust managers, and managers trust
employees. The authoritarian wort
s tyle-the longlime slandard

operati ng

procedure

in

business-has failed," lhe book
mentioned.

SIU'S

2ND

" When
management
is
disconnected from the people who
work in the company, it becomes
easy lO fire those people," Levering
said. "And when worleers are
disconnected from what they do, it
become:; easy not lO care about the
product or the service.·
As a result, profit-and gainsharing plans have been on the rise.
Moo: companies today are offering
SlOCk options to their anployees.
An opponunity that traditionally

was kept in the executive ranks.

Kim Ketter. associate vice·
president with A.G. Edwards in
Carbondale, believes that A.G.
Edwards takes care of its
employees. Ketter cited one of the
'll3Jly benefits the company gives
its -.mployees.
''Our pension-profit sharing plan
is an example of a company that is
concerned about the lo ng term
sLatus of the employ•.es," Keller
said.
Anoth er factor that Ketter
attributed the s uccess of A .G .
Edwards to was the c,ornpany's

priorities.
"Management has irs priorities
straighL The most imponant thing
is the c ustomer, KettcCr cSaid .
-'Provide the CUSlOmet with the best
advice and growth will come."
Ketler ·said he believes that
compaoies stan having problems
when they put profit before people.
"Although they may see shon
term growth, it hurts them in the
long run," says Ketler.
uNOl that we don't li ve in the
._
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Re gislfalion
form and rules
are available
in the SPC
office and
mu st be
returned
by January 29 ,
1993 ,
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No entry fee
to play!

Tuesday ·,!february 2, 1993·

"
7·11 p.m.
~ ;;7
Student center , ;, / ' Win Prizes from our
":':'
Ballroom 0
/ sponsors: Foo_r.

'-.~'

430 P m
S

:~'""
/ ,.

;/'j , La~::. ~~aj=
First National Bank.
SIU Credit Union.
Parl<er Brothers

" "
, V.
C Travel & Rae · /

Fresh Food
Quality fruits & vegeta6fes
at tfie {owest prices
Bananas .................. ..... _..... _... 3Ib./' 1.00
l.ettuce ....... ..... _....................... 2/'l .oo
California Navel Oranges ....... 10/'1.00
l.emons ................................... 10/'l.oo
Cabbages ....... ........................ 18c/lb.
X-fancy Golden Apples ........... 19C/eoch
And Much M..... _
Bring this ad f.r 1 O·~ disc.unt.

Sale Effective thru J8If. 30,1993
Hours: Mon . • Fri. 9:30 - 5:30 Sa\. 9:30 - 5:00
00 E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

TACO JOHN·S.
"Original Beef Hardshell"

TACOS

39¢

1'10 Coupon Needed· 1'10 UntIl

Daytona Beacr Spring Break ·93 will feature spirited debates
on subjects including the Miss Hawaiian Tropic~ Beauty Pageant,
body-building contests and a whole lot more. It'll be Darwin's
theory of natural ,,~Iection at its most entertaining along

2 CARIIOnOAU:
LOCATIOnS
• 304 1:. Walnut

HOURS:
Sun #Thur

the 23 miles of Daytona

10 a.m. - Mldnl.g/rt

• University Mati
Food Court

1'I't.1!! sat .
10 a.m. - 3 a.m.

1-800-854-1234 for'your free Spring Break Planning Kit.

Beac~. For more infom,ation, call

.

,.
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I

ON CAMBElL

.

I I

"

I

Mattress
TWIN
I I " __
$7
I
: ~!.:Ps~::)t . ..: :~~ .." .~.: . ~~ 1: :J_~=!_~~~~!i!'21!A!~~:~~~{~1~~_~!>;~=_~~~
I
~ )~ I I
£BEE
I
I
,-amfrbeII . :'.
~.:,a., I I
I

·

Sets

' :'NCE ' 933

.. r

HAIR STYLING

FULL

L~~:::::!:==='::...:~~·~!!I"

Mat ~'HERG
I
FURNITURE
I I
901 WALNUT
II
I
MURPHYSBORO IL •
L _____ ..i6~ ~-~3L __ .P-l~.J' L
~ ~

HEADQUARTERS' HEADOUAR1ERS' HEADQUARTERS
Get a
spa hair:
Good for 1
: PERM COUPON
mask treatment with I
' . $5.00
, I
$10.00 off
any cut. For dry I mens o~ womens I
any perm.
overstressed hair. I
~lrcut.
ICut & style included.
Value$15.00
I
(
pooextra)
I
coupon necessary

..2~-!!~

I

coupon necessary

I

coupon necessary

I
I

_1_ !!!9.:!~2_!.. 2!~I!!~.J

~'r---~-----------,

11 "'ily~n Jt""J"!i *1

~-'--F--.,. J

I
I
I
I
I

r~~------------'
• • d,
~
. .a
I 10·1
I CIDad....

: .

-=':

0 jAj ~o
...~

LUNCH SPECIALS
$3.75 OR LESS

-

-

-

-

-

COUPON ~N BACK. -

-

-

-

I
I
I
I
I

.J
-

~~rtc s:~
I

.

l{Stom Framtn I

'Ii Art ~r."'f-- ~Gooel for $5. 0 oH

•

Fry SUB :

Manlala Iii"""",. center

I

KARAOKE LOUNGE
(SING ALONG)
Open F Ii & Sat 10 2
Weekdays by Res~rva~ion
Lunch: I I am ·3 pm Mon·Sat
Dinner: 3 - 9:30 pm Sun·Thur
3 - 10:30 pm Fri·Sat

Served with fried rice &
choice of soup or appetizer
1285 E. Main St., Carbondale
Easl of the University Md
457-7666

. . . . . .,1

1YnIit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..., • ..,~............

I

·Sunday Bullet I I -3 pm
·Lunch Specials $3.75 or less
.Large Sealing Area
·Private Dining Room

·Chin.... & Japanese Cuisine
·Exolic Special Drinks
·Flaming Volcano $5.50
-Carry Out

L

:..::.,

1l-esra.u.""a.n~ ~ ~

: .•

C.rIIRe... & Dip.... Fra.ing
.

I
I

.......••• , •• 9~

MONDAY· SATURDAY, 9 to 5
II' W. MI" • CIner of MI" & Oakland

--------------r------------·
---'r---------------,
Exp. 2/20/93

L

~,.......P

.J

c.II....It, ..... 529.4177

: /' a . :: Au
:

• CUSTOM SCRF£N ;RINI1NG

I
I
I
I

. Advertising specialty Items

~cs

::

·10% off aU Greek organizations on orders

·

of 72 or I'tlOre pieces
Does not apply to rush orders

____

.Phone: 618/687-4077

601 W. Walnut, Murphysboro,
IL
Fax: 618/684-4515
~__________

~

l

I
I
I
I

•
I
I
I

11IE PLEASURE. :

NONE OF 1HE GUIlT. :

j"TC8Y"
71wCoaflJ~ 1IesI1tJprt®

.J. 830 E. Walnut St. , Carbondale

______ .. __ _ _....... __._ ._ _ _ _ _ _ __._ _ ____ ...

-

~------------

I

........-

I
I
I
I

___ .J
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HEADQUARTERS 1 HEADQUARTERS 1 HEADQUARTERS
Get a FREt:=; spa hair:
Good for l ' : PERM COUPON
mask treatment with 1
, $5.00
, I
$10.00 off
••
any cut. For dry 1 men 5 o~ women s 1
any perm.
overstressed hair. 1
Haircut.
ICut & style included. ' •
.
Value $15.00
1
(Shampoo extra) . 1

I

II

I
I

•
COl'pon necessary
1
coupon necessary
I
coupon necessary
I I
L ..2~-~~ _1_ ~9.:!~2_ ~ ~~1~!.. ~ L

'1lI.lr_~ - ~ -:: -

ON CAMBELL

TWIN

Mattress Sets

t!?~D·
C :~LPS~~::t

r
I

•

-..:~~. ,', .- : ~. >~ i
.
1933bell
.~'. '
I
fr
'.
I
... , :

E
S'aNCm
.

i

I

FULL

'" / -:.

..3-: ,

",.~~
Mat GILLE~~rw.JmwITURE
ress
I
lSII~ I
_____ ..i6~ ~.~3L _~ ~ .:.. ~~
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MURPHYSBORO IL
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I
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II
I I
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I
I
I

Lunch - FREE Soft Drink
Dinner - FREE Soft Drink
or
Buy 2 dinners get 3rd FREE

II
I
I II
I
I
I trHE BEST ~~J~~~~D"r~~ GO~~YEARI
(at equal or lesser value)
I
expires 2-13-93
COUPON
_ _ _ _ _ -1

L_____

Ir-------~-------,
Hours:
FISt, I
I Monday
FlEE I
LOICH I
I thru

We Frame Anything

carters

:Saturday
) DELIRDY :
I 10 .. 8
I
82NS47 I
I Closed
L
_______________
I Sun. IImUIe ......... Ceatll
I

custom FmmlJ7fT'
anti Arr Gall(fJ1::::'
8 19 W. Maln. Comer of Maln « oakland
carbondale. ntlnols
9 ·

~

r-------r-------'r---------------,

I Buy One Get One Free! : Buy Two Waffle Cones I I
I (All Menu items Except Cakes, Pies, •
for $1 99'
I I

I

I
II

Supers, Giants & Kiddie Cups)

•

••
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I ,,,dc,
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Please pre:senl thts coupon before or1erklg . OrA!

per coupon per CUltomer per \--kll . Olrer good

Please present t.-"\s ('4Upon befo re orde.m; . One
o rder per coupon per (uslotnI!r per visit. Olfer good
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• . Cuslomer mUSl pay Any
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New Minstrel Cycles break stereotypes
All-female gr'Jup
uses unique sound
to capture aHention
By William Ragan
Entertainment Edijor
Rath er than s ubmit 10 the
s tereot ype of the girl band
perpetuated by such hackneyed pop
tripe a s the Go-Go's and the
Bangles. the New Minstrel Cycles
takes advantage of its gender to
produce powerful mus ic from a
feminine point of view.
"It he lps to give us a unique
sound . because women interpret
things differenl then men ," said
bassist Lynda Killoran.
Killo ran and rhy lhm g uitari "t
Cand y Baker originally me t at
work and became close friends.
The two musicians had an idea to
P UI togeth er a band composed of
<I II women musicians .and quickly
recruited I C~ld guitari~l Jaymc.
Thcy then found drummer Terri
Pierce through a local music store
and staned to pmcticc.
Whi le most of the members of
the band ha l e had ex tensive and
pos itive expe riences with bands
made up of mostly men. they said
Ihal playing with women in a band
is an entirely new exprtience.
Their confidence and skill as a
group can be easily see •• 10 their
original material. some of which
appears on the recently released
"'Stone S~ul Soup:' an II -song
tape which features their strongest
song.t;:.
The ;nOuences vary widely on
the album. from the pseudo-reggae
of " Tension Keep the Clock
Wound"' to the folksy "Lucky." On
" Dressed For Stress." a bluesy
rocker. which laments women who
sellout them selves 10 men for

Membera GIllie .... MInsInII Cycles _
power and money_ Baker displays
her lyrical prowess:
"The patriarchs are a warrior's
lot/Who know if it can't be eamed,
well it sure as hell can be
boughtlThey take their erections 60
feet highlAnd lose touch with the
earth to penetrate the sky." .
But still the members of the band
are no strangers 10 discrimination.

Jayme, Terri PIerce, Lynda Killoran and Candy Baker_

no matter how subtle. When they
played a countty bar in Zeigler they
were rerem:d to on the marquee as
an _. All-G irl Revue:- recalleci

Pierce.
"They expected thi s all-female
group in skimpy c1o!h ing: - s~, <
said. "We came in and iust rock
and rolled. We ' re not your ave;age
bunch of women."'

The band 's name. a clev." pia)'
on word s lhal recalls women 's
drl!aded " monthly vi s it from a
friend"' without spelling it oul. has
also garnered anenlion and
controversy. Some venoes would
s imply refuse to put fhe band 's
name on the marqoee ne-xt to the
shrimp special for fear it would
olTend customers. Killoran said.

"After people get o\'er tne name
and comr In le n n s with it
e ve ry th ing i!' fi n..: ." s he "a id .
"We ' ve gf'ltcn rC:..I 1 good support
from Cmh .mdale.··
The ~ u P J> o rt that the ba nd
rcccivc'!l in ('~lrbond : li ~ l'OI11 ~ S nnt
j Uq fr<'111 it ~ h;:lf(l.working anilUdl!.
hUI lrom the members ' dedil',lIi on
to th e com mu n il \'. Th e \' ha ve.'
played Illany bcnc ii l ~ in Ihe p~I"'1
few yean. , induding Take Back the
Nig ht. th e Afr il'::lll oAm r rican
Presenwtioll Aw.trds and .. rund miscr ioJr (':trol Mo'\ciy 8mu n.
" We're co mm itt ed 10 the
community," Baker said. " \Ve li ....c
10 s uor;,o rl Ihe com munit \ .
U ltim 3i ~ l y, whe n your life end,
th ai 's wh :.. t it's a ll abo ul deve loping communit y spirit.··
The Cycle 's infl uence upon the.'
co mmu n it y cx tt.' nd s even 10
sccmi ng ly in, ignificar.: de tai l .. .
such l.I.' \ the sc"cction of a n:.tme for
the album. The til . ·OI11C'" frolll Ihe:
fo lklore lai c of Mone ~uup . wh h.:h
was 3 big. p OI (', f food prod uced
when evcryone in the co m111u nil~
chipped in a little of what they had.
,, ' th ough:. -Yeah , th at ':' wh al
this is 011\ about : \\le all weill in
their with little bit '\ and pj cce ~ ami
threw il together and it came OUI :.:,
one big thing." Pierce ,,·tid.
"Stone Soul Soup" W3." recorded
in a six-week streich from ()(.'Ioocr
10 November of las t year. The tap'':,
recorded at NOlcwonhy Studio in
Carbundale an d eng inee red b)
Todd Free man, a llowe d each
member o f the group 10 add her
own opinion. Pierce said.
" It wn rked o ut rea l we ll everybody pretty much agreed on
everylhing and thero:: wasn ' l any
major di sag reemc l1l s," she s alo .
"'We tried to r.et it done :!s quickly
and as inexpensively as poss ible."
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Art and Design 20th anniversary
features glass sculpture exhibition
By Andy Graham
Entertainment Writer
O ver the past few decades. glass
h.1S become a fascinating medium
of creating arl s urpa ss ing the
crea ti o n o f mere window s and
dinnerware.
The g la .. department o f the
School of An and Design at SlUC
had its 20th anniversary this year
and many extraordinary pieces of
a rt an d th ei r arti sts have been
produced here during this time.
Some of these work!: :!.'" featured
in "'Glass At 20:- an exhib;; at the
University Mu se um which
showcases the works created by
Bill Boyse n's glass department.
The exhibit features works by the
artists that ha v e graced the
depal,n.ent over the past two
decades. including students. alumn:
and staff_ Boysen said.
"Many or our students have gone
on to distinguish themselves quite
well in the foeld."' Boysen said.
Glass was officially recognized

-in the United SlOt.. as an . " fom.
in 1962, by Boysen ', o ld mentor
from the University of Wi scons in
at MadIson, Harvey littleton. also
known as Ihe " Father of s lUdio
glass.·- Boysen said.
" 'n ! 962 , the re was a studio
g lass movement afoot and thc
Universi ty became intcrested i"l
offering classes in glass working
technology." He said. "'Our success
is almost directly attributed to the
progressive. pioneering spirit of the
directors
the school of an and
design:Bo) sen w~s hire d b y the
Univers it) in 1964 , arrer he
answered an adverlisr-menl in
Dllcago ior an instructor in glass
design. It took eighl yoars for the
prognun to be sufficiently built.
The ''Glass At 20 " exhibit is an
incredible experie.'1Ce. even for the
most casual of an enthusiasts. All
the works are cu""nt productions.
as th:. alumni involved sent their
newest works to the be included_
The pieces range from degant

c.:

an d c ontemporary plates aod
goblels to interesting sculptures of
all f 'mls and moods.
Presentl y, there a re man y
d ifferent way' of dea lin g with
aesthelic problcms associated with
g lass sc ulptin g. , aid Mus eum
Educalion Dircctcr Robert Dehocl.
'These people have something in
thcir mind and they huve to figure
oul how to make their ideas work
in term s o f creatin g the g la ss,
ge lling the idea oul in to the real
world."' DeHoet said.
Boysen 's piece. "Cleo Knows,
Ton " appears. to be 1. s ymho lic
picc!!. It is a Siron!" feminine .
Egyptian styled gold high healed
shoe.
Other notable pieces on display
in the exhibit .nclude two pieces by
Kartn Kozak _ a Chicago ba sc~
alUtruIUS.

He.r impressionistic

dinr~r

pJale

piec';s embody such grace that a
pcr..on would have trouble eatilig
offof ~l1:m.

In Kozak 's piece. "Parenting."

SIafI....., by

shad owy impressions of bird-Hke
creat"res and all igators decorate a
bent. ohlong frosted glass plate.
In "Fish Planer:' Kozak creates
an impressive plate, with the use of
a strong_ red border that entraps the
brightly colored fish that occupy
the center. Of the 31 pa,ticipants in

the exhibit . 20 are abmni
re 'esenting the various era, of the
glass depanmenl.
"Glass AI 20"' will be on ex hibit
at the University Museum. which is
open from 9 a. m . to 3 p .-n ..
Mooday through Friday and , :)()
p.m. 10 -t oW p.m. on Sunday.
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'Chaplin' chronicles life, loves,
career of silent movie legend
By Chrtstlan Kennerly
Entertainment Writer

.. -9"'''I

~

An outstanding cast and excellent
aCling all contribute lO "Chaplin," an saw his furure in 6lm. and would .rap 81
in teres ling and entertaining screen nothing until he got there.
biography of one of !he most influential
Allenborough does a commendable job
and creative show business pcrsonaIities of tacleling the issue c.f Chaplin's
of all time.
womanizing by portraying Chaplin's
The film chronicles Charlie Chaplin's many relationships not as sexual flings.
ri se to fame and fortune. as well as his but rather as a genuine fondness that
eventual downfall in public life.
Chaplin fell for many women. who often
The role of Chaplin is incredibly had questionable motives for their
portrayed by Robert Downey Jr. Aside - affections for him.
from Downey's uncanny n:semblance to
Attenborough shows that Chaplin
the man . it is his ability to replicate needed time and experience before he
Chaplin •...subtle movements and saeen could find the woman he loved.
presence llial allow him to maIce w. role
The dilector's attention to detail io
his own.
presenting Chaplin's life shows his
obvious admiration for !he silent movie
Downey does a
star. Aaenborough does a splendid job m
showing OIapIin's creati-e genius 81 wool<
remarkable job of
as well as his unwillingness to
capturing Chaplin's body compromise.
It is this lacle of compromise that
language and his ability to eventually
led 10 ChapIin's downfall in !he
tell a story with out saying Uniled States. The film documents
Chaplin's confrontational relationship
word.
witJi then FBI director Herbert Hoover.
and how this reIaIionship led 10 0tapIin
Other admirably portrayed roles include being labeled as a Commtmist.
The film shows how this label
Kevin Klinc as ChapIin's only ttue friend
in Hollywoo.:. Douglas Fairbanks and aa:ompanied !he wlfounded _ scandals
which
eventually destroyed Chaplio's
Moira Kelly as OIapIin's faithful wife.
The flim documents OIapIin's humble career.
Downey does a remarkable job of
beginnings as a stand-in for his mother at
a Vaudeville show and his initial break capturing Chaplin's body language and
inlo !he fledgliDg 6lm industty.
his ability 10 tell a stay with out saying a
Director Sir Richard Auenborough word. Attenborough captures Chaplin's
captures Chaplin's creative genius by screen electricity througl' hi ~ terse
demonstrating his ability 10 mesmerize a din:ction.
crowd at !he age of 6. From there we are
Attenborough's effon will be
shown that Chapli. truly was both a remembered as a true testament to the
driven and passionaJe man. woo cle8Ily creati1Ie genius of Charlie OIaplio.

a

Tell thousands of people what to do, where
to go, and what to see every Friday in
Southern Exposure--The Dally Egyptian
weekly entertainment magazine.

~

Advertising Deadline
Wednesdays • 2 p.m .

)

.fj 27,000 Issues printed every Friday! )

Call 536-3311

Home 0/ the 25 It Surfboard Table

Saturday - Live Music With
Backy~rd

50tO'"
'1.00 OId\sfyle Bottles

Funk

Daily Egyptian's 'Southern Exposure'
CCMn bands, books, bars, night scene
By allis DavIes
Special Assignment Writ..

For nKJIe than 75 years !he Daily Egyptian
has recognized the imponance of
entertainment news bUl is upgrading its
coverage SIarting today with !he premier of a
new enIerIainmeot weeldy.
Southern Exposure will cover !he entire
gambit of entertainment. from bands to
books 10 bars. The new magazine will cover
entenainment news and events from the
entire Southern IDinois aea.
WbiIe enlt:l1lli!',.... has clwlged 01Ier !he

t:,~~=inilhasDOl, a
William Harmon. managing edilor in the
1970.. said entertainment has loog beeo
University md the SIUdoms

"When I was ediIIr mthe Daily Egyptian,

we

recognized

the

of

anyplace.
Harmon said this is not !he first time the
Daily Egyptian has prinled an entMainment
magazine.
"The Egyptian had a n entertainment
magazine in !he 70s called the Town Gown.
but it was rot reSlricled 10 entertainmenL" be
said. "We reviewed art and !UstoricaI si.... in
. , . pds."
the an:a as well as _ and ......
"We n:ported on news of !he mind as well
as visual entatainmen~" he said.
Before the Town Gown the Daily Egyptiat
ran a rnagaUJe on Mondays devoIed 10
enIerIainment news. The magazine oontained

im~ for the

whoaaendiL

imponance

enlrltainment.-s." be said. ''CuIwraI news
is impMaU, rot just to the Unhusity. but 10

ElIP05UIE, -
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Weslyan Choir to make
'Magni~cat' stop in town

GI1Sby', - Babyfuhmoulh/Lung ButterlRuNs
PK's - Professor 'SOS

FrIda!

JAMa 29

WcdQQd.ty FChruaa 3

Kong'" 9 - Reggae u

wm

K...gar 9 - Stick BoylNilro Jr.

Gusby', - Dissident Agrossor/
DenlllgodlPerpetual Demise
Mugsy Mc:Guire's -live comedy
PK's - Grave Diggers
Checkers - OJ Phl ..
On the Edge Cart - Dan Manh

Du.,...! Fctm&ln 4
Kangar9 -St Stephen', Blues
. Pinch Pemy Pub - lillie Bony Jam
T... Kombros - Grave Diggers

By Chrlsllan Kenner1y
Entertainment Wrter

The music of sbings and voices will
descend on Carbondale this Tuesday
counesy of the DIinois Weslyan Choir.
The Weslyan Choir will visit
CaJbonda1e as part of its
mile tour.
which will encompass lhn:e SlateS in II
days. David NOlI, the choir's director.
has been at Weslyan for 29 years I!I1d said
lhat he is excited about this year's
selection of music.
''This is somedIing I've been dUnking
about doing for a years,"Noll said.
NOlI said he chose pieces spcQficaIIy
written for strings willi voices because of
the chaIIei!ge it peseoItd.
'"Ibm ....·t a lot of pieces written for
voices and SIrings alone." Noll said.
"The f-.re piece will be a selling of
the Magnificat by John Crawford a JiUle
known composer. I chose this piece
because it is ooe of the few pieces written
for strings and voices by a 'living

Old Baptist Foundation Recital Kall - Ya·Yi
Wang, pi.ru.~ junior recital
Salp",,!

l.soo

',nY'n:JQ

Kongar 9 - Jake', Leg
Getsby',-Baaro
Pinch Pmny Pub - lillie Beny Jam
MullY Mc:Guire', - Women's Cenler benefit:
New Minstrd Cyc~hos
PK', - Grave Diggers
Checkers - OJ Diamond Boy
Long BrmcIt Coff.. House - Man:us Bou!h

Unl...... ty M_UJII- P1anet?eru (Ihough

Feb. 28)

Blodt History ElblbH (Feb. I Ihrough Mar. 30)
Assod.1ed ArtIsIs G.u.ry - Cunis Uebelltor
(ends I .... 30)

SprlD& Art S _ (Feb. 2 !!vough Feb. 28)
ell

~AC"

"Deb_a" - SlUdent Cenler AudilOrium.
Feb. 2-4.

Meder

Page3A

Fe""," I

GUlby', - Perpelllal Demis<J Derrangod
Carbondale Bit... Co-op

rJCldler', -

Tpgdat FcbONJ 1

American composer," NOll said.
Other works to be included in the
choir's concert are pieceS by Handel.
Mozart, Beethoven. and l1!llhms.
The IDinois Wcslyan Choir is composed
of roughly fony studcllls. some of which
oonlribute boIh to the choir portion as weU
as the IO-member chamber orchestra that
provides the strings accompaniment
The tour is an annual event for the
choir and takes considerable dedication
from the members to maintain the
whirlwind pace the grou:l keeps.
.'Last year we only stopped to change
drivers or to stop at McDonald's," NOll
said.
With a performance schedule nearly as
hectic as last year ·s. the group is
scheduled for multiple performances
daily. Th:y will perform in Marion 00 the
same day they perform in Carbondale.
The Weslyan 0l0ir will perform at 8
p.m. Feb. 2 at the St Francis Xavier
Catholic OllllCh. The performance is free
and open to the public.

Coppola, AHenborough entertain 1992 audience
By EI1Ck J.B. En~
GaneIaI Assignment Writer

Big names like Francis Ford Coppola, Sir
Richard Attenborough. Rob Reiner and
Spike Lee provided 1992 audiences with
entertainment and insi~ maJcing it a great
year for films. These are the five best films.
in 110 particuJar order.
"Dracula" is one of those films. Francis
Ford Coppola resumcl<:d the story of Count
Dracula with a new angle from an old
source: Bram Stoker's original novel.
Although the movie strays in narrative form

~tJUI'1
from the criginaJ. its cinematic qualities are
extraordinary.
Hypnotic scenes like a train passing
through a tunnel and into the morbid
landscape of Transylvania are examples of
the visual genius that went into this film.
DracuIa's slOry was not only well told by the
drama on the scieen. hut also by the acting of
Gary Oldman. His great performance proved
that behind all !he make-up. an p;tor could

still communicate his feelings. Oldman
deserves an Oscar IIOIIIinaIion for playing the
doomed vampire.
Sir Richard Attenborough's "Chaplin"
provided a cinematic illustration of one of
film's greatest personalities. As Charlie
Chaplin. Robert Downey Junior's ability to
present the essence of the man through subIIe
facial expressions and vivacious body
movements. added depth to the film. Count
on Downey to be a strong CXJDtender for the
Best Actor Oscar. Attenborough's talent to
put a thousand words into a single frame
without dial,,!,,'" '!Bve the ftlm an epic edge.

The animation in " Aladdin" was one of

many elements that oonlributed to the visual
quality of this film. Through the animation
medium. the director was able to take the
viewer to places thal would otherwise be too
expensive or impossible to create in real life.

Wdd street chases. smooth desell scenes
and romantic C8J)lCt rides through the sky
were masterfully executed by Disney's
animation team. Treasure palaces, lavish
Arabian gardens and apocalyptic scenes of
destruction are examples of the rich
_ MOVIES, page 4A

__ BLACK HISTORY MONTH 1993
EDUCATION AND THE AFRICAN ' AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
KEYNOTE ADDRESS & LECTURES:
KEYNOTE ADDRESS, KNOW THYSELF, RECOVERING OUR PAST THROUGH THE
NOVEL. BY DR. CHARLES JOHNSON·SIUC Alum. Award Winning Author of MisIdk

WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS, & PANEL DISCUSSIONS:

9

fIIIut. and ProfoaorofEnglish at the Univenity ofWahin&ton .tSeattle. SP. Srudent Cente.
Auditorium.

11

AN EVENING WITH MALlKAH SHABAZZ. Actress and

Daugh~r

of Malcom X. 7P. Srudent

CeNcr Ballrooms.

12

16
17
18

THE AFRICAN DlASPORA IN MEXICO BY DR . STANLEY CROCKETT·ESPINOZA.
Director and Coordinator of the. Convcnio. Center of Technical and Higher Education in

AN EVENING WITH DICK GREGORY. Slue Alum. Comedian. and Civit Richl> Activist.
SP. Student Center Ballrooms ABC.

23

NAVIGATING THE 90S CONFERENCE KEYNOTE ADDRESS by Motivational Speaker
and Attorney PATRICIA RUSSElL·MCCLOUD. S,45A. Studen, Center Ballrooms. (A limit·
ed number of :seaa are available: for non-conference registrana. Call 4S3·57 14 (or tickecs.)

R,!.,~~EB~RIffs·. j~ ~~WkfE~ fH£it.9R'st~~~~g;t~:VS':flf~~

DNERSITY CAREER SEMINAR. 7P·S,30P. Srudent Center Ballroom B.
BROWN BAG WNCHEON WITH DR. ROBERT W1WAI.1S. 12N. Place TBA ..
HISTORICAL VIEWS OF AFRICAN·AMERICANS, PSYCHOLOGICAL PER·

~Cf&lbs~'t'HWr,1t£Rp.~~ ~1~~J::;'~Rtris~ogi:T'lvlu.mw:

m~ Association of Black P5ychologi~~, &. DR.
ROBERT GUTHRIE t Psychol ~gist . Author of EY=ill Ra'tWereWhjte. and
Director c:i slUe BlacK American 5ru<lies, 7Pt SrUClHuc.ei'l[~r Itroom.

PSjCholQgiS( and PaS[ President of

Mexico. 7P. Student Center Video Lounge.

15

THE ROLE OF EDUCATION IN THE AFRICAN-AMERiCAN EXPERIENCE

19

ASSESSMENT WITH AFRICAN-AMERICANS. with DR . ROBERT IVIUJAMS.

lOA· UN. PI""" TBA.

22 THE SKY IS

THE LIMIT. A Conversation With Jak T ic bneor and MA RIE
TROTTMAN. The rlJ'S{ African#American Licensed Aviauix. 7Pt WSIU·1V S tud io
A.

23 UNLEARNING RACISM WORKSH()P. by DR . KFSHO Y. SCOTT. 9A & 7P. To
rqueer, call Women's Srudies at 453·5 141.

CONCERTS MUSICALS &
THEATRICAL PERFORMANCES:

THE IMPORTANCE OF DIVERSITY by DR . CHRISTINE 11}IAMI· HAl.L .
Assis(21U Vice Provost and Dir«.tc r of Educationa l Developme nt at Arizona St<ac

Univcrsicy West , 7Pt 5tudem Ce n{l~r Ba llroom A .

10

THEATRICAL PRODUCfION llYCORLlS HAYES. 7P. Student Center Auditorium.
. 1993 CELEBRITY SERIES. TIlE COUNT 3ASIE ORCHESTRA. SP. Shryock Auditorium. $14
&$t6.

22

EXHIBITS:

UTTLE PIECE OF GOD. One.Man Theatrical Performance by JAMES I. LINCOLN. 7P. 1·28 TIlE WORKS OF I.YNDRO MCGA!;Y. Srudenr Cenre, An Alley.
Communicarions Building Room 1022.
FEB- BLACK WOMf:N, ACH IEVEMENTS AG"INST TIlE ODDS. Exb,b" 0" loa" flOm
MAR (he Smirhsonian Instirute , Universi ty Museum.

25 VIOUST AMADI HUMMINGS WITH SIUC MUSICIANS DELPHIN AND ROMAINE. 7P.
Old BaPWt Found.ion OlapeL

8

Z1 BLACK HISTORY MONlH MUSICAL. 7P. Greater Gillespie Temple
FILMS, VIDEOS, & "teLECOMMUNICATION CONFERENCES:
3 BEYOND THE DREAM V. TeleConference. 12N-2P. Srudent c.nter Auditorium.

1&-18 MISSISSIPPI MASALA. 7P & 9,)OP. Student Center Video Lounge. 16· IS. SI.
1.19 DAUGHTERS OF THE OUST. 7P & 9,30P. Student Center Auditorium. Free.

WELLNESS AND AFRIC AN· AMERICANS . 9A · 3P. Student Center Main
Solic.itation Area.

OTHER .ACTIVmES OF INTEREST:

17

CAREER FAIR. 9A·2P. Student Center Ballroom B.

23

NAVIGATING IN THE 90S CONFERENCE

24 BLACK HISTORY IN SOUTHERN IWNOIS ESSAY CONTEST AWARDS CEREMONY AND RECEPTION. SP. Studenr Center Audilorium. Open to me public.

27 BLACK EXPO. 6P·2A. Stude", Center Ballrooms.

South.m Exposu",
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less popular alternative bands keep industry honest
By William Ragan
Entertainment Editor

1992 was a breakthrough year for college
rock . Nirvana and Pearl Jam rocketed to the
lOp of the charts and gave the new mu sic

some much·needed exposure. But with this
"" posurc co mes some drawback s t and
perhaps a loss of innocence.
Now that the music industry knows that
"alternative" music (whalcver that term
means) can sell. it will eagerly snatch up any
band haili ng from Seanle. or wearing ripped
jeans and flannel shins.
The drawback is that many independent
bands who do not fit the hit formula will slip
through the cracks while bands like Nirvana
make millions pushing a bland reproduction
of grunge.
Many of the more popular "altemalivc"

acts seem too serious. too polished. and way
100 into themselves.

Perhaps a revolution in music is needed.
ju st as punk. sub verted the dominant
pompousness of the music scene of the mid
. 70s.
BUI until that grand da y comes. the
followi ng bands are keeping the tr.Idition of
honest. powerful music aJivc.

Tom Wails - "Bone Machine" PsIand)
Waits has been producing music thaI defies
descri ption si nce the early '7us. and thi s
late st re le ase is no exception. In direct
contrast to the mult i-i nstrumentalism of

1989's " Frank's Wild Ye ars:' "Bone
Machine" features stand -up bass. guitar.
piano and clanging metal percussion.
Wait' voice haunts the entire album like a
nightmare that won't go away. His vocal
stylings range from the bombastic. gargledglass strain s of " Such a Scream:' to the
lhrec-pack-a-day hoarseness of " Murder in
the Red Bam:'
Ly ri cally. the album is top-notch. with
so ngs that recall images of drunkard s.
thieves. blind dogs , murderers. Jesus and
Satan. The blues-influenced. stripped down
music that accompanies the lyrics only adds
.to the album 's intense mood.

Jowbox -

"Novelty" (Dischord)

Perhaps one of the best independent releases
of the year. "Novelty" combines soaring
harmonies with distorted guitars with a
prope lling rhythm section. Although
primarily influenced by hardcore. the band
adds a variety of other influences to their
already heavy style.
Songs such as "Cutoff: ' " Chump" and
" Ones and Ze roes:' display : neir more
straightforward side. while monolithic tracks
such as "LinkworK," and "Dreamless" show
a more complex side.
Tht: anthemic one-two punch of " Static"
and "S pitbite" provi de a g limpse of the
passion and honesty of a Jawbox live show.

Uncle Tupelo - "Mardo 16-20, 1992"
(Rockville) This Illinois quartet grew up in

the com r,elds of Belleville, playing music ashes of the seminal post-punk band. Scratch'
that drew equally from rock and country Acid. Chicago 's Jesus Lizard have bee n
influences. Their latest release fmds the band producing twi sted , convoluted mu sic for
playing acoustic music. and exploring nearly five years.
country and folk roots.
Yow's vocal delivery may calch the
" Coalminers," one of many traditional listener off guard as he screams. grunts and
songs on the album. gives a s napshot of retches throughout the album's ten tracks.
poverty-strick.en working men without The turbulent. jerking mu sic backdrop resorting to melodnuna.
Originals such as provided by guitarist Duane Denison, bassist
"Falal Wound" and " Wipe the Clock" . David Sims and drummer Mac McNeilly combine rich instrumentation. complete with pitches and bucks like a Tilt-o-Whirl gone
mandolin and pedal steel guitar. with the out of control.
convincing vocal talent s of Jay Farrar and
light. controlled songs such as ''TIle An of
Jeff Tweedy. Peter Buck's production gives Self-Defense" and "Gladiator"' show that
this release a timeless feel.
Jesus Lizard have been spending Ies.< time
giving ils audiences the finger and fTIOT_ time
My Bloody Volentine - "loveless" working on song structure.
(Sire) Perhaps one of the most infl uential
albums of the '90s, "Loveless' transcends
Walt Mink - "Miss Happiness"
grunge-pop cliches by adding a massive dose (CaraIine) On the surface. Walt Mink seems
of psychedelic experimentalism.
like another Jane 's Addiction/Smashing
Although the song-writing is above par, Pumpkins hybrid , But closer examination
the most noticeable facet of the album is the shows the bancC has a sense of humor and
studi o effects. which took two years to musical density that distinguishes itself from
perfecl. Simple guitars become flutes on the rest of the clones.
"Swallow" and mass in scalding waves of
The tille track alternates between a
distorrion on ·'Soon."
frenzied. off-time chorus and a slower
It is hard to perceive individual psychedelic verse while "Smoothing the
instruments on most of the songs. instead the Ride " is as slow and mellow as a lazy
sounds melt together like crayons left out in summer day.
the sun. punctuated with whammy-bar blurts
"Never use the ' L' word again:' croons
and flowing melodies.
guitarist
John
Kimbrough
on
''OIowdertown:' and this theme of modem
Jesus I.imrd - "llor" (Touch and Go) relationships adds a lighthearted element to
Formed by vocalist David Yow out of the Mink's heavy. groove-oriented music.

EXPOSURE, from page 2A - - - MINSTREL, from page l A - -

conlributions fro m the journalism faulcy and
staff with fewer hard news issues than the
Town Gown.
The Town Gown ran from 1973 to 1977.
Harl an Mendenhall . now a retired
journalism professor. was editor of the Town
Gown.
Mendenhall said (he mag azi ne . which
wa s printed o n Friday ni ght s to run on
Sa turday. wa s created to give feat ure
wriring expe rience to SIUe's journalism
srudent s.
." was editor of the magazin e for two
years. and it was a good project for my
feature writing class." he said.
Mendenhall said the entertainment writers
may have changed, but the entertainment and
the students' interest in it have not.
"Music was very imponant to students,
and they seem to talc·- a big interest in it." he
said.
Mendenhall said back then, the magazine
featured interesting people of the area and
students with special talents and interesting
backgroonds.
"We worked with the registrar's office to
find students who performed music or in the
theater and write about them," he said. "We
helped get students more involved".
Mendenhall said the magazine picked up
good advertising but was discontinued.

"The magazine was a good project but it
could not pay for itself," he said. '"We carne
under strict cutbacks and had to discontinue."
Wanda Brandon. managing editor of the
Daily Egyptian. said the magazine will meet
a specific goal of providing both campus and
community entenainment news to the area.
'Through a survey provided to our readers.
we have found that entertainment news ranks
high on their list." sbe said.
"We hope this magazine will help meet our
readers ' needs:'
Brandon said it is important that the Daily
Egyptian do a bener j<>b of listening to its
readers.
"The magazine will include a calendar
filled with a wide range of events for people
to choose from," she said
The business office of the Daily Egyptian
hopes the magazine will generate more
advertising doIIJus so the magazine pays for
itself.
Cathy Hagler, business manager for the
Daily Egyptian, said the magazine will
provide a new product for area entertairunent
advertising.
"The magaz ine will benefit are a
entertairunent businesses by generating more
store traffic for them," she said. "'t will also
include different information that would no(
appear in the daily newspaper."

Van Damme bombs' in movie;
audience has INcJwhere 10 Run'
The Washington Post

A shameless. une ventfu l re ha sh of the
classic Western ··Shane.·· " Nowhere to Run"
miscasts Jean-Claude Van Damme in the old
Alan Ladd ro le-an outlaw o ut sider
g raduall y drawn into both unexpected
familial warmth and predictably violent
conflict with a greedy land baron.
.
While it boasts beuer supporting acton< and
technical credi ts than other Van Damme
projects. the film nonetheless founders . a
victim of it s own lugubrious pace and
misguided efforts at turning the bulgi ng
Belgian into a romantic lead.
This transfonnation consists of reducing
Van Damme's lines to a bare minimum
(while still including one minimum bare-bun
s~q uence ) and having him moon over
Rosanna Arquette, who is given an entirely
gratuitous nude scene early on, wi th Van
Damme and the movi egoi ng audience
reduced 'to peeping Toms.
Arquette plays Clydie. a young widow
with IWO small phoIogenic children, the more

The release should give the Cycles
more exposure througlmut the Southern
Illinois area and beyond - proving to
new groops of fans that women an: just
a< capable of rocking out as men.
An experience that drove tlUs fact
home for the membe rs of the New
Minstrel Cycles was when they attended
the annual Michigan Women 's Festival,
which brings in women of aU ages and
races from across the country.
,·It was empowering. It c hanged my
life," Jayme said. "There was lots of
estrogen."
"'t was really cool to see women doing
things that you wouldn't usually see them
doing - everydting you could think of,"

Killoran said.
The New Minstrel C ycles hope to
bring thi s spirit of independence 10
women. to show that they are capable of
doing anything they desire - even playa '
guitar. bass or drums.
" I'd like to be a ro le model.
because when I was first playing I
didn ' l reaUY.,JI ave. any other fem a le
mu sicians i6 emula te or wors h ip."
Killoran said.
" It feels reall~ good - we have a lot of
linle kids thai like our music," she said.
"Linle girls will come up pretending 10
play air guirars. They can see tbar that is
an option for them when they want 10
grow up."

MOVIES, from page 3A ---'-~-animated power rhat went into this film .
Robin Williams, -as the wild, rambunctious
blue-skinned-genie. g3ve 3n ingenious
delivery of humorous dia.~'1""' .
His winning comedic per.;ona1iry brought
an element of unpred ic labililY to the
character.
In "Malcolm X", Denzel Washington steps
into his role with intense conviction. The
gradual transformation of Malcolm
throughout the course of the film, is carried
out effonIessly by Washington.
From street hood to civil rights leader.
from slr""t hood to spokesman for the Nation
of Islam and finally human rights leader,
Washington's perfonnance is spellbinding.
Malcolm 's pilgrimage to Mecca wa s
incredible.
Spike Lee 's cinema photography of
Malcolm's pilgrimage to Mecca. complete
with nowing white-robed Muslims crossing
an expa nse of de sen , fe -enforced th'e
cinematic quality of this film. From social

notable being Mookie, !'ortrayed by the
lesser Culkin. Kieran. Clydie is feuding with
a rapacious developer played by Jo ss
Ackland, who is quickly becoming the senior
bad guy of choice in Hollywood. Along
comes Sam (Van Damme), who has recently
escaped from a prison tr..mport and ends up
hiding out on Clydie's propeny.
Before long. the kids have adopted Sam
and evenlually Clydie does. too. As for Sam.
he becomes the family's bodyguard, paying
special attention to the widow Oydie's body. The Washinglon Pod
Eventually, Sam does run away (nowhere
in particular. of co urse) . Riding a
] went to " As pen Extreme" -a movie
reconstituted Triumph he manages to avoid a about two worlting·dass Detroit youths who
police posse giving chase on horse and escape from their nowhere lives for a wifd
motorcycle before a mini-crisis of conscience season as sIri instn.'OIQr.; among the rich and
leads him back to the fannhouse for an vulgar in Aspen. CoIo.-boping thai it mighr
encounter with sunogate bad guy Ted Levine be a rod surf movie on sIris. Instead, it was
(much more frightful as Buffalo Bill in "The sorrething thai rhymes with rod.
Silence of the Lambs''). Things end, as do all
Extremely.
Van Damme films. with fisticuffs and, in this
The two young men are son of an "Of
case, handcuffs.
Mice and Men" pair. TJ. (paul Gross) is a
The whole film, unfortunately, feels hunk who wants to be a wriler, and Dexrer
(Peler Berg) ... well, he', lucky if he has
handcuffed from start to finish.

ignorance to hwnan awareness, this film is a

rrue tesramenI of equaliry.

The fiiJr. shows thai Malcolm X was nor a
violent, non-thinking activist but a regular
man , who rose to power because of his
dedication to himself and his convictions.
Washington deserves a nomination for Besr
Acror, if noI the award itself.
" A Few Good Men" was the courtroom
drama of the year. Tom Cruise's performance
as Navy lawyer Daniel Kaffee was
believable and well executed.
His final exchange with Nicholson was a
smooth talking display of mental prowes~.
Nicholson's sharp acting puts him in the
running for a ~ upporting actor nomination.
Reiner's direc.tion gav '" the film an easy
flowing feel .
Each scene moves into lhe next wi th
calculated gnce, like the Marine exorcise at
the beginning. The film is a combination of
well-acted scenes that culminates into? well
directed courtroom fmale '.

'Aspen Extreme' downhill ride
enough mental capital to buy a clue.
This wrirer thing (plus his flashing ivorys)
makes T.J. very popular with th ~ women
who come to this-snowy Eden no( just for the
skiing. but to have their vacation fantasies
fulfilled.
111ere's a lot of ski foprage here, but most
of it is pretty srandard btcr corrtIIlCrcial stuff.
And the characters ;tre 00 aboOt the same
level. Wrirer-director Parrick Hasburgh may
know something about slriing, bur he knows
nothing about people. Or storyl~lling . Or
filmrnaking. And thai makes the movie aboul
IS milch fun as windburn.
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Black Affairs
will celebrate
at yearly ball
. . . . . . ..

c:tc

~

STC>R."V"
1YlC>_TH

By Thomas Gibson
Minorlies Writer

Red, black and green, the colors
of the black national nag, were
spun out of Marcus Garvey's belief
in the unification of all African
people around the •..,orld and their
independence through economic
and political nationali'illl.

In the celebration of the PanAfricanist movement, the SIUC
Black Affairs Council is sponsoring
the ninth annual Red, Black and
Green Ball.
Kim Anderson, a junior in
political science, said the colors of
Africa arc used for the BaJJ to show
that we remember Garvey's
pI1i1osophy.
Jeua n MilChd, a junior in
psychology, said Marcus Garvey
wanted to unite all people of
African descent no matter what
their geographical position against
colonialism , imperialism and
racism.
The colors of red, black and
green are used to symbolize the
hardship of !he Africans. Mitchell
said.
"Red symbolizes !he blood thai
was shed during slavery; black
means the people, and green
symbolizes tJoe land from which
Africans we're stolen," be said.
"Garvey's Pan Africanism
movement was a predecessor to
Malcolm X's Black Nationalism,"
he continued.
Garvey's teaehings spread fast in
lIle slums. ghcuocs and rural areas
of the COIlntty.
He recruited 1500 followers two
. months after his arrival t9'6 m- ,Jamaica and was said to have had
more !han I million foUowers.
Liberia. a COIlntty in Africa, was
founded _by expatriate black
Americans in the early 1900's.
The red. black and green baU's
primary goal is to give recognition
to Marcus Garvey's-Pan-Africanist
movement of!he 1920's.
Garvey's ambition was for the
people of Afri;:an descent Ie :-etum
iO Africa.
" He wanted black people to be
completely independent of
America," Anderson said. " But
since we haYe come to this pOint in
society, now, !he ball focuses on
pieces of anis,ic work to that
enhances the Afr;can-American
experience," she said.
She said the ball also is a ti .., to
get together and learn from one
another.
"!t's a formal even~ you have to
have on th e proper attire, U
Anderson said.
Mi tchell said hopefully a sense
of unit y can be fclt across th e
.
campus ruter the event
"We need programs such as these
to promote dign ity of oneself a
thing we desperately need to
recapture," he said.
The Red, Black and Green BaU
wiU be at 7 p.m. Saturday in th e
Student Center Ballrooms.

GPSC,
from page 3 - conference or not allcnding and
thereby making a S\3I.CIIICIll.
The stude.ll also said that it is
unfortunate Boulder is being
penalized even though the majority
of local citizens voted apinst the
amendment
The amendment, Il3SSed in !he
November elections. denies people
of "homoscxual, ksbian or biJexual
orienWion" the rigbt "to claim any
miDoriIy or protraed SIIIUS, quoIS
preferences, or claim of
cIjecrjrtjnetjo •

/Juil]EgyplitJn
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Increase Your Personal
Confidence

EDWARDS, from page 8--real world -we know that you
need profits to operate. Its our

approach that is different"
According to Keller. A.G .
Edwards became public
(avai lable on the New York
Stock Exchange) in 1971.
Merril Lynch, a competing
broIcer.tge frrm, went public that
sameyeru.
If a person invested 5 10,000
in Merril Lynch in 1971 , that
510.000 would be $36.000 now.
Had that person invested
SIO,OOO in A.G. Edward s in
1971 , he or she would ha ve
5335,672.
" You can be your own judge
as to if that business philosophy
works," says Keuer.
According to Levering a nd

RtmOVt Onwonltd Hair '"",anently

Moskowitz,
man age ment
models like A.G. Edwards and
Sons. which
incur a n
atmosphere of fairness and
openness, gives emplo yees a
sen se of fulfillment and
accomplishment they need for
lOp level performance, making
A.G . Edwards and Sons Inc.,
one of the best
A.G. Edwards is a 105-yeruold fi nancial services company
with 466 offices in 48 states and
!he District of Columbia.
Its home office is located in
St Louis. making it !he largest
brokemgc firm based outside of
New York and the su.th largest
based on number of employcc.<.
The firm has 4,8 18 in vesun enl
brokers and 9 ,~5 3 employees.

.

is

m

a funue of care-free, hair-fre! beauty with

~

is ...the safe, sterile, permanent method that
'caUy approved. Come for a consultation and
discover hOIN confide:nt you can be.

eledr

Nancy Henley

= : : u & Th
Eastgate Moll
457-2612

CertifIed EIectrologiot

15 v..... Experlenoo
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CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
• t 994 Passenger Car Renewal Sdcke~
• Private Mailboxes for rent

• Travelers Checks

, Title II.. Registration
Service
• Instant Photos

' NOtary Public
' Money Orders

Unlwenlly P\u.a 606 S, IWno1s, CaIbondlie 549·3101'

T-BIRDS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
55~
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45

111 N. Washington
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Come see us "on the strip" next to the Comer Diner
Carbondale, lL 62901

Westroads Liquor Mart
lIIurdaIe Shopping Center 529· 1221
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"
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Owen selling rRt1b,~rili To~~ PI~;867-jQ331
excess from I Sunday - Choice of 2 dinners for $9,95 I
Chicken .
BBQ Ribs
I
fire donatl·OIlS I Fried
Ham
Shnmp
Catfish
By Joe Littrell

I

Special Assignment Writer

... -

DonaICd c101hing will be sold to
runher benefit the victims of the
Dec . 6 fire at The Pyramids
apanment complex.
Even after more than 35
truckloads of donated clothing
collcclCd from the community haoe
been dispe=d among the students
displaced by the fue. more than
9.000 items of clothing remain at
Our Savior Lutheran Churcb and
Bonnie
OweD
Propeny
Management. two of the main
collcction sites.
Both organizations will hold
. sales or the exr.ess clothing. the
proceeds to go the victims of the
lire and the families of the five
students who died in the blaze.
More than 8.300 of !be items
remain at Our Savior. including
1.000 each of women's sweaters.
men 's panL~. women's pants. and
3.000 blouses and sleins. Other
items include coats ...iins.
underwear and bedclothes.
The churc h will be taking
donati ons of Jnder five dollars
during the sale Satu.rday from 8
a.m. to I p.m .• Reverend Gray said,
with a limit of three or the same
t)'JlC or item an individual.
'There are people in this town
who need these type of things.
We've tried to kccp the amount or
the donations lov.'. so we can belp
those people at the same time,"
Gmy said.
Monetary donations equale<.
$7.800. Gmy said. most of which
has alrp.ady been dispersed to the
victims or the fire.
HundrC<ls of items or c10thlng.
food and household items remain at
Bonnie
Owen
Propeny
Managemen~ whO will be holding
their sale on Rlb. :; from 7 a.m. to:;
p.m. in the courtyard of The
pyramids complex. Shoppers will
be able to get whatever they can fit
into a shopping hag for a dollar,
Bonnie Owen said

shoes:

until8~

Noon

I

-

-

~n Necessa..:lJ

Ex.li;,2/8/93

- - - - - Cure
the Winter
Blah's! Purchase one Prime Rib Dinner

I

-

and receive anomer for FP.EE.

_. •

l.lu~S.\:i,(=5~' 1...~2'W13_,=,~,,=· ...
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three ways
to Hat
the high eost
oleollege.

LUNCH & DINNER
BUFFET ONLY $3.89
, soUP
• APPETIZERS

, SAlAD BAR
' 8 ENTREES

Moncla~~..!~.s:-!I: ~At ~9pm
'Bring In thlo ad for. f1IEE Soft DrInk

457-4510

6sL fhoto
Campus Shopping Center 529-2031

1. 'IIIe Mont!JOfMry

GIIiI.

COLOR PRln FILM PROCESSI.

DOUBLE

PRINTS

I

I. SI...... leNIn
NlMyment
[ J....rt·llmc

12 expo $2.99
24 e>:p. $5.32
36 expo $8.09

Income
The Anny Reserve Alternate Training Program is a sman way to pay
for college.
First. if you qualify. the Montgomery Ci Bill Cesil provide you with up
to $5.040 (or current coUege expenses or 3j)proved Va/ Tech Training.
Second. if you h.we-or obtain-a Qu ~jified student loan not in default.

Plus FREE 5x7
enlargement

~a~.~~ti!~~~~~~~tfo~~~~J~e:J~N~·:k71;~~d!~ble

that maximum.
Third, you can eam part-time money in co!1egr:, and here's how it
works: One summer, you take Basic Training, and the next summer. you

=~~~~~!~~m~=int::~O~1't~~~~ ~~~~};=n~~~~an

Anny Reserve unit near your college. usu ally olle weekend a month plus
two weeks a year. You11 be paid over S95 a weekend to stan.. Jt'sworth
thinking about Give us a call:

618 ..457 .. 8812
(coupon must accompany order)

• AU TOUCAN II:

ARMY RESERVE

Expires February 28,1993
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Session I: Feb . 1 ~·Mar. 12

l

tpm-3pm
SeSIion I: Feb.20 & Feb.27

Besle Bead-W••vlng
Session I: Feb~Mar.9

\

118p1ua s~.

Wed. 6pm-8pm.
Feb.l ('!- "".10

Too. IIpnHlpm.

..........

Pine Book.....
S40 indo supplies to make f)a:1a boo!(
TtlJr. 7pm·9pm
Seuion I: Feb.11

S26p1us ..pplioo·
Tue,6pm-8pm.
Sn$io.. " S::ab~.G

S26p1us_ies

........ . .

1 & 2 DAY aASSES

_

. lIpn!-8pm.

Feb"".•

callgntplly
t24p1us .......

_ ,t ....-.

T............

s.. t O~ · '~

I1S includes supplies
Thur.6-8pm
Feb.11

J_lry DesIgn • Friendly
Plastle
'10 Indudes supplies
T~lr.

6-8pm

Feo .' a

a-dmaklng whh FI_
110 Ind!.!des auppliet
Wed. 6pm·8pm
Session I: F~. 10

.... Cuttlng
. . plus ouppiie.
Wtd. 1-2 pm

_ 1: Feb.3

SI--...n·

$20 rdudel1 la'Nf'I _nd ink lor 1 T·ahil1

.• . 2pm-4j>m
Seuian
t: Hb.a.Hb.10

January 29, 1993
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
.536-3311 1
.&.1

I MA LE TO .ho re 2 bdrm

01

""""'.'nd. aII.,;t+aoIote.
0nI)' S22I/mo.

&SAP" 549·7 107.

FEMAlE. NON·SMOKER '0' dean,
q uiet 2 bdrm a pt. BROOKSIDE
MANOR . $22\ . aI util. inc. 549·,5671 .

tft!i~/;~~~I~~t:'

Sublease

Hi.

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . :;-(9-321,6.

~2 ~~ ::.,~~~~:~ VE.~Y NICE 2 60RM L dean. nic.
:~~a\1549'A;;~ ~er

pOoI.laund.y. and pIonty 01 pao\mg.

cJI o,.o.!:-o- 5.9·2835.

t: :,:;:EE'=,l

~!:JiFdt:.&£:;1f6~oo.
4$7-7601.

I

USED fURNrTURE, MAKANDA.

i""

HiFi l

87 PUlSAR, LOADED, HOPi,
qkw.end kJbl.. $I OO. 2btos.r..~.
~eo. 16 voIv... B pt~. 9.t.XXX mi. 175. Bed, $125. '85 RCA 19 c~e
tW:ing S4,500 abo. 4$7·8.20.
I'8Ddy tv & Soland, 5150. 549·4608

87 IOYOiACEUCAftl((. cond .• s 5pCf, T,V. DESK & OWR. lOVESEAT, tyf
0.'<, pIs, ornIfm CD~' •• 66.xn.SS2.S0. ·.:areo sh..Il, coffee-end tcOIe, corpel.
Mu~ WIll. 549-6446
b.h., dreuer. typeowriler & skJnd, hOby

'''"':-;CAMAAO==-;a'' ER'U
' ' "N;;:m'' A.:-a-;'-.,-".-,I bed, fridge, gos dryor. 529·387"
pb, om/ 1m CO~S" 2.8 tSer automatic, SPIDeR WEB • BUY & SEll
SJ2SO o.b.a 985-4292.

used lurniture & anfique$.

Good

(ouch.

condition. $JlS . i.51 -

o.....NCl trud< load. ma;\ablo.

~o .

PAINTING TCXll5 ..... SpuyGvn ·

Titan ~o. wll ooft of

2 eJdIntiofu .

Appliances

FURN ROOM fOQ: gin, J bI-.$ bm
c~U'. ig. cb.el, pS'IOOCII lrig. ihore
-bath & lald-.en. Good securi,> . Intemational wdtnt. w.kome. 549-5528 .

opp . opl .• S 190 + 1/.01 uhl,hel,fo l
dcioil, col687·15 1I , Iecr.. meuoga.

Very cb w.1o corrpu~ . 529·42 17 ,

S400 RAT TIlL MAY + 1/4 ul~ . No
phone . Clean & lurni . hed . ..... oil
immed. See 01 604 S forM!.

FfJMlf SUBlfASfR

ho.. .

"iii!» $1 100. AJ'~num

non ~er. S I5IJ/mo. 549·7!i60.

~'?!'~~

ern lu.clCTOlt .... 2
h ... ~. ..... ,

r::.!~i.~;7~~~~5 .... dt

TIRED Of ROO MMATFS! One
bedroom duplu $ 145. Furri.hed 4

13 Eo" C"'(I 549·66 12. ! .~ 9· JOO2
EXTU ClfAN, TOTAL ~ic. . 3 bdrm.

TWO 8ORM. [)lJ)lfX. C"nc mile NotIh
NEARLY NEW 2 BDRM apt. wId, framCarbondale.avteistuderv •. $JdO
<eili~ Ian. Ig. P.t Month. Call 457·4210 Of 549·

wood deck. carpet.
roorrt5.

SHARE nti:Ef BDRM. two both. new
~nearli1rieGrmdeoA)"Orl.

SUO/mo. 549·71 80.

1M. . . . . . APr•• d . . . .
.....u.. ........... C' . . . .

20 min
from S.I.U. Q uiet. re$aud and non
WTder. S175/mo. <:01684-6605.

fOR Mlf: EN!: CORN lot KfUirrei.
and wiScl;f.. . 0 -=n lot $.4 .
AS7.5IJ2S.Ah. 5 p.m.

ROOMMATES FfM.6J.E ONly· ....go
hou .. 165·yr. leote, SI85·9/mo+ 1/
3 ut~ . 4$7' 4160 or 588·4333.
MJ>If/FfM.6J.E QUIEl _ _ .... 2

<XlNCB{f

OIAIfT

. . . .,w/.

~ . fum. wId. c/o. 8u, MIM<.. to Unit)'
point Khoof & C'dale High. 15 min. to
SlJ. N3 pe". 52')·3564.

Apartme nts

:!: ~~~r:o:l ~J:;. c~

VIDEOS. P..l Jam,
~ ~l~40~~any. many,

RARE

Soph.

to COIT'fW" S260 per/mo. 684·6060

FfMAl.f ROOMATE. 3 bdrm. 1986
14X70 I,... .• • uper nice w/ded:. -'ed .•
c/'" 2f. bah. fum .• 2 mi. to ~U-C ,

-.nclng wolcbOord • $200. 3/ ~ Ton 8924. _ I iii Rd.
Van ' $.400. AI Raila 529·3607 9 10 5.

IMM~~.~

· ';J'~+~'" I
h&

• PERSON NEEDED fOIl 3 bdnn. apt .• air conditioned. Very dean No pets
CJYOiI. now. All uh1.induded, wId, doWi CIoM! 10 Ni,WJn & Honda deak:r on RI.

m.

.sJ'·2622.

6170 l.eovemeuoge.

.4132. AI util. paid. S32Slmon. 457.
.012 or5.9·5919

~~~~i.~ It[fii·..::;;;::~~!Ii;;;:;2..=iiliaiilt~..c:-:l..

rock. 61 .XXX. Gt"«IIe»nd.• rMP*'d~ch. lARGE. SOFT. GOLDEN 8ROWN

oil & .ho:k., $2.300. .457·2083.

~~~~~ ~~~~.I:,:. !!

STEROID AlTER NATlVE :;· fU t

8;;-,;-;;;PONT1=;-;A-;:C-;F:;;ERQ
;;;;.."''''''''''''---..-:''''-n'kl Soulh ~ Old 51. 5019· '782-

1f1:·

do.. ao Sla caI! 529·2A1J.

ARPlANE T1CXET fOIl SAIf Round·
PRfVATE ROOMS, RlRN\SHEO, ,"~ed
trip, 51. Loui, 10 Son fronchco. Jan. 10kilchen & bath. UI~ . inc.. Sl SO/mo.
17, 5250Co8 S49·1 7AS.

SEASONED R!EWOOD OfIJ\IBI!'D

80 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE,
150,000 mi .• A dr, blue, new ~!;os..
cb, exc.. interior. 54'1·8509.

MOW"'OWINOAPTI lor Sum &
1 SlJ3lEASEi NEEDeD Spring 2 bdrm F!Sp. M!IIT'I . Studio~. Jfec: .• I & 2 bdrm ..
plus 1/.41' utl:.I~. InecrSlU.fram$I90/mo. 4S7·U22

PARK PlACf [X)RM. Pri¥de 1'001"" lor
groch, inti., MInion. en ulil. ind ..
$175/".0. SA9 -2831. 145 wm, Ale.

pmltheboardwalk, de!1"chtib,b.o..th
& misc. phone 5-'9-0353.
SOfA & lOVESEAT, $250. 2 brau &

53750. S29·30.u akor 5 p.m.

t::.t;.; ~~~i ~;'.,:!~.

apI .• $1 SO/month,

Sis t1ttl\A.IC Sf, black. ACo Power. lDw MISS CTY'S USED FU~~R~
mileage Slid. Slereo. snoo abo. 10. Eo., ..IoO:ton St. CamooaoIIt.
87 CHRYSLER lfBA.RON GTS ole
Clu lo , ,ruilt!. pl . , 55,IIU . o)~in9

ir:

porting. quiel. dos.e 10 <.a"'flYs. mgt on
premiSC$ uncoln Village Apb ., S. 51 S
SI..ftR r-ICE SlI\GlES and doubIm. 10· of PIe"l:.orM
Rd. 549·6990.
<alec! one mi. from 9U NoIurol gln NEW2BDRM :.ppIic:n<.Mh.-n , 5 min.
~.,nl~c_~.-,. ob:aI,a,_
rp e laling '.•, wl,·....
·I1. from SIU in Counhy .sting Rl!lClloO~
..... ",nea ...,..-.
rh
role.t.. No ..-•. CaB 457-5266 .
Wc:h. & dryer. CJY0I1cm1e. ConIad II.
r"
~ro:1 Mobile Home Rental 833·5475. IAYI' " C -M DIICOUIfT& lor

GAaDEN PARK APTS. 6(J7 E. Pc:.* St.

buikling
$7250 abo. 549·7052.
"t., all ulil. avo~obIe. Covenanls .
;::
.9~fOII=D-'M
7.UST
=ANG
=:-=5 .0=-.-wf,-="-'-=5 1 $'5.000. PopIo,C...., Rd. 5.09·283 1.

529·3581 or $29·1820.

NEWI NICEI AVAllASlE now Rural
ONE GUY fOIl ~lo 3 bd<m Cdolo • lid $200! QId" • lid MIIon>
houM!. wId. SI 65 dep. plu. 1/3 uli!. S175. Save SUI 5.9·3850.
529·3385.
SPACIOUS FURN. STUDIO apt). wi ....

LA..... a.aAN~ Pllnl An rooms
odjoc...' 10 ca mpus , 5"or. itileh-n.
both, ulil.. coble ....t . l........'

91 HYI.If'.,IOAI SONATA. block. Auto.
23,000 mi All P""' . Under worTCnfy. MAKANDA 3 ACRES. pafod

"'CI, CU&N 1 .DaM,
lum. cCilplll, o/<.. 41d S. Groham .

P.ltll. Ultr.r,. . .07
••• ,. ••• '29·' S~ • • r
•• 7·2.7'

1,008::;;'".;-:-::==::-:::--;---.-:
;'~w~~:~-.bro~
~avoi1.Fthl . $.50~/rno. trasn

pick up inc. Reference Raq. 529· 114011

DUPLEX FOR RENT 2 b&-m. C_eniant

;l:~.~;;!1~~1;tt
mo + dep. Awor1. feb ' . 529·2015.

=.D~!~ $~~ :t~ i~~'f
~~~~~~~ 568 .•67501t.~5pn''''''''.==:-=-=- ~~~~~~~;:;~.
Core Mu"c. 122s. mll"lOll •• AS7·s.s.. 1. AJ•.MOST NEW PUNCH tNG &AG, FEMAlE TO SHARE 14.70 Mobil.
Home. 2 BMn, 2 80th. Pay hall rent,
sso."""' ....... pri_ . di... dn... half
uliliti.. dote to campu.,CMJI'1able

OJ. SYSTEMS. KARAKOkE. uglJing

I:wi~

1987 HONDA ACCORD LXi 4·dr,

ElectronJCS

aulo, wnroof, loaded w/or*om. t'tf!N
I;· ~. 8.KC cond. 55600 obo. 529·3906.

1987 TO'I'OTA CftJCA be. cond.
amlfm cau.., 74.000
5 !p., S390ti
abo , 457-5518 leave meuoga

mi.;

.

I

RCA

,

zr

,..
CQ.':)R

Co~ T_..-iuon.
453-6205.

.

T~

« 13eon 457-6259 or

1986 NtSSAN MAXIMA., 4·DR. auto,
o/c, 01 fJO'Ner. Exc cond. $39500b0.
529·.761.

illZiiii!illZiliIIiilllll:mll!lm1ltl
Computers

1985 AW 5200S .cdr.• auto, amlfm.
co~ •. , <lui ... p.;(.• pw. all opIions .
74,xxx. $2850. neg. 549.7835

HEARTlAND TECH COMPUTERS.
386/ 40, SVGA. 120 M8 t«), S~:;.
Th,... c::.c:..n. Cc..mpu'-', 529·SV4 .

~ke rww, $600. 529·1 562.

row. Call 529·2925.
aortE5 WOMfNS .a.
to-I A. gi"'''' ' A·5.c:.hu... CDCft, 2 ROOMMATES Nml<D• .....,,;W,/o
imm.dia
l.ly, 5 mil •• from S.r. U.,
----'.*- Sal elf. 4S1-6006
Of SIGNER

=',::::::':'!'~"18=:'

1984 BMW 318i. 2·d" auIo, 'Unroo~1
a/c. om/1m cau. Very .harpl $i95IJ
obo.5.9-8274.

198< TOYOT" COROllA. <-daa..

~i='~jI:5~433

.982 TOYOT" COIIROIA. 2 d. .• ..d •
. 5· spd. oit. lrn<ou.,N#tttr... 116,ItU
mi ., SlVO obo. 549-063

Call and see what we have for
Spring Semester!
Summer and Fall listings ,.
available on Feb. 1st

-Must have ACT on flIe-

Student NetwoIk Consultant
Applications should h a ve experten ce with
MS· DOS or Macintosh computers. Network
experteI!ce a J'lus. You m ust be able to communicate an help others through problems
with these systffilS. You w1l1 ga1n expertence
with and electronIc printer. All majors welconle.
Pick up application after noon at
the communlcaU"ns BuUdlng Room 1247f1

536-3311
'11,11{ 1 1{l1

I I'I HI I II\I '

Daily Egyptian

111l ' "{\IIII ; 1\11 ' 110\1
I II{I II
\11 I ( \

Bonnie Owen Property Mgt.
529 -2054

816 E . Main

r11 RENTING
FOR SUMMER FALL
---------,
&

BEDROOM
802 W. Walnut 1_
106 S. Forest
I'''''
207 W. Oak A.B.C

1 _se,
1ZJ1EQBQQM
3( OS.',!:! .. College
I 40&
up
VV . ·....
: 1~24'W~Walnut
1!3r
9";'VJ. Walnut
,ups,.;,.,
~-'lBQQM
I 308 W. College
I 31(townhouse)
::. W. Cherry I & II

5...aEQBQQM

W. Cherty
1/2 W. Cfle.ry I & II
1313161 00UW.
Cherty
.1324
(downsta.rs)
W. Walnut 2 Bed

303 E. Hester
6 BEDBOOM
701 W. CHERRY
P . ale Co
S ·

u ..

We have: • Studios
- 1 BDRM

- Pets Allowed
• Semester Leases

·2 BDRMS
·3 BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance
Service
Special Rates f'Jr 12 month lease & summer
Enjoy our Rec Room , Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

04 BEDROOM
305 W.Coliege
511 S. Ash I, II & III
505 S. Ash A.B
503 S. Ash
501 S. Hays
403 S. Poplar
406 W. Wa l ~ ul I & 11
321 W. Walnut
319 W. Walnut
3 24 W. Walnut
802 W. Walnut
408 S. Forest
103 S . Fe·est
207 W. Oak

•

l upstairs)

1

I
1
1
I
I
1

1I
I

I

unlry ettmg
room · r'Y
Moblte Homes
549-4808 Noon·9pm
S. Forest
Shown ay AF>pol nt~man
l. .
.I .;.06_
- I & II up
CUP & SAVE
1 __
(rear house)

W . W alnUI(upstairs)
I 321
408 S. Forest
,.

..,. _ _ _ .... . _ _ _

~

..

~

. . ..

_~

.._ _ -. ........ ____ .w::
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2 IIORM HOUSE O¥or1 row. very dean

~5'= 5';~~ ~~ =::o;.~.

QUALn" MOMII .0 • • TU bdrm, wId, fum. <;ifh
pref."ed A,,"oiloble Augu ,1. NO
PnI ,,57·6: 38

D.NTl 3 & ..

M06I.E HO<\f fOOl OfNT (C'doIo). 2
Bedroom 1rQ11w in wnoI quiel pcJfk. Call
8 9 3·4959, A'o'OiIable~ .

A fl'W I11AILERS LEn 2 bdnn $l:lS.
$200-5250. J bdrm 'Axeo 2 both
$.4SO, 2 people $,375. 529· ........

1.reI, orJ.JCXWd·

Ionchidepo~tion, 0'0I0I1abI.. S!.nn"Nl'"or
yeor round. (8 1J)229·.s.78

PAGUAJ'S- PlZZA ORMRS

needed.

&perience helpful. P&eose apply in petton

T:1:.~:O:::· ~~~ ;t;~

7337 or 457 ·8220 ok.r 5 p.m.

CorbondoIe. 457·7995.
2 BDRM. FURN. CARPETfO, gas heot~

:r::::":. ~J!:~~: ~t· Nop.h. R.aaonclle"'"

ouns HENRY AKlM CONNECT1CVTI

nI.. Wlilft., DOlI..., I.
STUCK ••
MUDI

tN.

$'20Spociallo.. '5 _"""""".od
rodt. Umited cW;r...y area. •

I

I hew. yovr dri"8f"I licmc:e . Coil to
doim. 5A9-2858.

Of ,;...

....... ' ........ 6.7-~S7.
SAaYSm1NG SY A WOM.. Som-6pm.
CallsA9·AS02.

OIlOER >OUR A\eN

.-kn. Call

5.C9·4802,

PREPARE fEDERAl 10AO tax lorms,
loIaM tax form-f. SIO. caJI A57-8692

lSI·

IIWS

pIoc.oJ-omouago.

rum. optional. $1.50 mo. 68" ·J7J~.
PERFECT FC:ltl 1. EfAOENCY 3mi. S.
SlJ, 10 0Cf8$ with pond 1'10 p....
5225. 687·3893.
CARBONDALE 3 BORM hou... Qui.,

CARBONDALE , ROXANNE PARK
Cio .. to SIU, coble, quiet, .had..
nalvraf P . KIn'Y no ptII•.

mo. Avail. now 687-2.0175

230 1 S. 1l Ave.. 549-013

• ROOM HOUSE. do. 10 !he ~,
Compu. and Rae center. Coli 529·
.104

~"~I:'J;[D ,

..,;gf/>o<hood. wI d. zonod RI. $3751

" , '~-«~.-"

>:

~~~A ;;~:;!~~J
BUY

tz.~~~~¥-:z.., _~

. . IIISTA," CUll U

$35.000 potential. Deb1,.
ColI fl} 805962-8000 bt. 8-9501 .

Ntcl 2 ... 2 .RM •• 15 E.
bib _
R«.

freemon. N rn .• 2

trmh pitt-up inc., ycwd •• mi . S. cI SlU. CoIl {J IBOS 962-8000 OIl. 1(-9501
...... S275/"" No"..,. -<57·50.42. C1tUlSESHP/RESORTS/ AIASKA job.'
$1200·$SOOO MOl Summerl Coreerl

TIllED Of ROOMMATES' One
bedroom duple... S1..45. furniJ,ed &
oir conditioned. Very dean. No oefs
doW! I.> Niuon & Honda dealer Of. Rt.
13 Eot.!. CoIl 5.9-6612. 5.9-3002.
TWO WRM TRAl!.fR. g reat for

• ..;. ~ "",,*, qu;ol. ,.rtm", at
c. $130 - 170/mo . S. Wood.
Rerlok 529-1539 0( 687·2475.

other benefihl Make $ 2,000.
• • ,000+ per mo nth . No

jlreviout tro ining or leaching
c4lf1ific=te req. fo r employment
progrom: (2061 632· 11.6 u l.

J9.2.

&

M louD. 443·

25'1. e,JOam · 2pm, M·f • ..J.1o.. Joe.

PflICE~ ~ ~T.AY-NOT P£RfilGHTI

DaJc.!f.!iPe:.&an

sourH pADff /SIAI/D

DAYT'MAi',uCH
P.w&."c;n. IEACH

~A:i:.s

ItIISTAlJC/SIA1/D I
, ~~~~1IS4S
H~If'!.~~ ISLAND

~

~"l)~~~DA'E
VA~'...! ~~Vf! ClEEK

: class on tbdr :

i initiation Into i

. ......

$8"".

!

our

:

brotbabood

i
·~

!
:

:

:

Steve IJIanI'ord
BnhertBlase

:

SealI

i:

CIJamber1aln

·i ...
:
:

CIIII Davis
ftHga"oII

i
.i

I

1 The men of Sigma Tau Gamma would

I like to thank all the Greek organizations

I that participated in the 4th annual Toy

:

Spring 1993

Pledge Class :

.i

i

Drive for their generous donations.

iI

Sig Tau's

"8ig Taus"

I . ...

"Taking Tradition To Tomorrow"

:m E<I>E ETr TKE 8E AfA Am.' AXP M AI"" llKA .,z,ll{ AIl' All) AXP Ec1>E
~~r---~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------I ~Tr

AX
..'\ })1>

HK A
4>~K

FRATERNITY RUSH
SPRING 1993

~
~~

Begins February 1sf

AXP
AX
.iDJ>
I1KA

Come and meettjje;f.r~itmi@s of SIU-C in the
~s6Gf!if~<fo1;'
Student Center)
from '1 aro -~:Sp

!:I'I
L4>E

LTr Hall of Fame Area

TKE
(-):=:

Arr

~

There is no fee! So, stpp·b},l Fel?r
1st and or
the 2nd and se.e SllYFrarer.nitJes omorrow's
leaders. toGJayl
4i
(

AT!l

AXP
~x
~~(j)

nKA
<I>LK
~n

r ' l>[

:\1 :\

1t,· r.(
",\~
....':.
" "-

<l>~K
');[ 1

-

Ec1>E

E1T

TKE
B3
AfP
A TQ

AXP

For more information go to the Inter Greek Office 3rd floor of the Student Center or call 453-2633

., 'm

AXI' :\X ,\~<!) IIKA 4>LK AJ"l' ATn AXP AX ADl>

n KA

4>1:K MOP

.

:

!

:

!

: SealI /lfcl(eon :

!l _ •.•• !. •• _

AXl'

a.per :i

:
::
:
:
:
! J.IL IIJIgIJes !
:
:
! JIIftdJ Le Jffa9teri
:
:
:
JotIb £oDg
:

·

tlX

dDll
TIKA

1:

IInHI

JtfcLiJugIJlln

:

·
·

I

!
:

.:
.
: /fIIdJaeI I'IleseI :
·:: BralIJ
.:
·l• Wllllam Iluuell .:i•
AJJdy /IfoTgIm :

:

:

Jon flfUeIlf!l"

1Iam~

•

'·800·32'·59"

:
!

,.,..,,...,,,.
D8lI

Heather Amen
Rachel Carroll
Erin Cavanaugh
Tracey Desideri
Holly Frank
Whitney Guardinl
Jill Hamaker
Krista Hahen
Kimberly Holtzman
Erika Jensen
'H olly Koh!man
Bridget Kraft
Jodi Lightsey
Kim Logan
Meghan McCauley
Deidre McQuillen
Usa Malanowski
Janie Maves
Jill Martin
Whitney Morris
Kerry O'Sullivan
Sandi Park
Jana P ayne
Kelly Pierce
Brandy Quanstrom

•

i• Jason SanJaDy i•
l
:

l:
:
i

0115 TUWe

l

:

IJreIIt WleIaDd •

""

':1ft!

'''' RU.'''''''''O.. ''''''''_

!

: Greg IfIImIItolJ :

the men of Sigma Tau Gamma
I: would like to thank the Ladies
,
of Sigma Sigma Sigma for
winning the 4th annual Sig Tau
Christmas Toy Drive.
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Comics
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
I'u. 7HINKA8:J(fTfT,
RIC/(. I ii'!~ 70 5TARI

5tOW~y.
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SINGLE SUCES

by Peter Kohlsaat

ANf) /HA7'S AS5IJM/N61 'STIlL
HA~A JOB. 7H(; FAUOtJr
FRDM 7H(;NANNYCR1515
5ffEMS 70 ee
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Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes

Mother
Goose.and' Grimm
,

MJON

®

549·""

Located At The Comer Of Wall And Grand Avenue.
Limited Delivery Area.
M-Thur 10:30 . lAM , Fri, Sat 10:30 - 2AM
Sunday
11 :30 - 2AM

r SlI]!!.'Ji.!~!"~.!~!I,
I
I
I
IL

1 Large
1 Topping
Free order of
Cheese S ticks

$8 70 I
.-

....
tax

AdditionAl Toppings 95< ....
Fret! Peppe",mcinis

Opo.... for lunch

& 5p<eW

r----------~~;~~:g $14. o~
Carlic Saua

Not Villid With A"y OthuCovpon .

I 1
I w / 6 pk.
Pizzas
Coke &: order
_
of
b read sticks
I Mdilional Toppings
95 ea .
F,u P~oncini5
II .G.lrlic
6'
Sauce
Not Valid With Any DIMr Coupon.

~

Sp«ia1

Taday's puzzle answers are on /Xlge 19

I
I
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Expires 215/93- 1

• tax
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Optn for lunch
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Expires 2/S/93. J
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Go Salukis!

Landry comfortably retired;
pays little attention to 'Boys
Los Angeles Times

DALLAS- Tak ing pari in an
NFL "legends" nag football game
not long ago, Cliff Harris got a
little bit of a shock.
One of the coaches for the event
was Tom Landry. A loose, jcld ng
Tom Landry.
" I had a chance to sit down and
visit with him," said Harris, who
pl ayed ni ne years at safe ty for
Landry 's Dallas Cowboys during
th e team's g lory da ys in the
19705, "and he was
much more
relaxed th an I'd ever secn him .
happier than I'd ever seen him.
" I mean, he smiled and laughed.
He didn't do a lot of that before."
After being fired as Cowboy
coach when Jerry Jones purchased
the team in February \989,
Landry, 68, appears to have
settled
comfortably
into
reLiremenL
He has written a best-selling
autobiography, formed an
investment company with his son.
Tom Jr. , and lent his name and
lime to var ious civic and
charitable projects.
His schedule is often filled with
speaking engagements and tee

so

times.
"I think he has handled (being
out o f coaching) great, and I
wouldn't expect anything else
from him," said former Cowboy
publicist Doug Todd, who spent
18 years worlcing with Landry and

has written some post-retirement
speeches for him.
"He lool; i!lvclllory and said.
' OK , I'm go ing ofi on apoth er
avenue of life.' I doubl he 's seen a
hal f-<lozen games."
Landry indeed has not attended
a Cowboy home game since his
dismissal, and he said he's seen
o nl y a handfu l of games on
television.
"I travel a lot, particularly on
wcckends, sc I really don ' t have a
c~ance to see a lot of football ," he
said.
" I do it when I can, but I follow
my form e r (ass is ta nt) coaehes
more than anybod y else-Mike
Ditko, Dan Reeves , Gene
Stallings. Those guys."
Asked if the Cowboys' return to
the Super Bowl this week after a
14·year absence has stirred a01Y
particular feelings, Landry
laughed and said: "No. The good
Lord just changed me. He put me
in a different 3Iea. I'm interested
in (football), but I just don 't have
time to walCh it very much."
As the coach of the Cowboys
fir 29 years, Landry helped build
the organization from a winless
expansion franchise to one that
bccame kilown as "America's

Team."
From 1971 to ' 79, the Cowboys
made
five
Super
Bowl
appearances, winning tw ice.
Staring impassively, wearing his
omnipresent hat, Landry became

Oil Change Special
Oil Lube & Filter

one of scveral largcr-than · lifc
s ymbols o f the fran c hi se's

$13 9

success.
In the mid· 'SOs, however, the
Cowboys began to slide. The team
was losing money and coming off
a 3· 13 seaso n w he n Dallas
businessman H.R. " Bum" Bright,
who bought the club in 1984 from
original Owner Clint Murr l)ison
Jr., sold it to Jones, then an
obscure businessman from Little
Rock, Ark.
Jones immediately brought in
college buddy Jimmy Johnson to
replace Landry.
Although such a move was sure
to touch off Pearl Harbor-style
headlines in Dallas, Jones didn't
do him se lf a ny favors by
committinG a series of public
relations blunders, including
going to dinner with Johnson at
Landry 's favorite Mexican
restaurant in Dallas the night
before the sale was announced. A
photo of Jones and Johnson at

Most American Cars

Penzoil - 1OW40-1 OW30-5W30
.

beca use of the absence of his
~6=!!' the franchise's "Ring

According 10 Harris and others,
Jones has made a standing offer to
Landry to be included in the
"Ring of Honor," but has not
received a response.

NIKE HIKING SHOE
CLEARANCE SALE!

Free 4 Wheel
Tlfe Rotatoon

FREE Lifetime Stems
FREE Mounting
FREE Limited Road Hazard

,

I

Co mpu te r balance 400 per wheel. most vehIcl es
Mos t tires o n & out. 20 minutes or less

55,000 M.·le Steel Rad.·als
All-Season Tread - Free Stems
P155R13 Whitewalls .................................... 28.95
Pl65Rt3 Whitewalls ............ .......................29.95
P175R13 Whi1BwalIs ....................................30.95
P185R13 Whi-'1s ..........._...................... .31.95

=

their table appear-..d in the Da1Ias
Morning News the next day.
Even now, with Jones and

::..'!so':f;~n~ ~~w'!;,

loiland
Filter

~~~~l! =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:rs

P205R14 ~lIs.................................... 36.95
P205R15 Whi-'ls.................................... 37.95

All-Season Tread ~~~~ ~=~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::~:~~
Free Stems
P235R15 WhiWwalls ...................................43.95

t-_______.Fr..e..e.M.,ou;;.n..ting..:.;F.,;re;,;e.,;F,;;ad;;;O;;;ry.:..;,;RO;,;ad;;.;,H;;;az;,;ar;,;d;...-t
40,000 Steel R'adials

SERVICE SPECIALS

P15580R13 W.S.BLM .. $23.95
P16580R13 W.S.BLM .. .. 25.95
P17580R13 W.S.BLM .... 27.95
P18580R13 W.S.BLM ....28.95
P19575R14 W.S.BLM .... 29.95
P20575R14 W.S.l ST .... .33.95
P20575R15 W.S.BLM .... 34.95
P21575R15 W.S.BLM ....35.95
P22575R15 W.S.BLM....36.95
P23575R15 W.S.BLM ....39.95

Alignment Frt. - $19,00
Allgn~ Frt. & Rear - $38.00
Computer Balance - $4,00
Rotation and
Computer Balance - $16.00
Penzoll 011 Change
Lube & Filter - $13,95

MOST VEHICLES

5-8 pm It's The Friday
Afternoon Derailment

Tom Millers Outrageous O.J. Show
Prizes & Olveaways
join The New F.A.DJ
Sunday- Free Brats Before
& During The Oame
Billia rds

Open Daily 1 :00

457-5950

Darts

Volleyball

Opening in Carbondale on Sat., Jan 30.
A store thai oilers the latest in UniqJe, Authentic, ard Affordable
Arts ard Fashior.s from the Continent of Africa!
'Clothes
·Wood C~rving
' Pain~ngs ·Crafts
·Hats

' Fabric

'leather Goods

'Music

·Jewelry

·Shoes

RECEIVE $5 OFF WITH THIS AD
(mi nim um purchas e of $2 5 .00 . ex p ires 2·29·93)
203 West Wainul
Mon · Fri 12 noon· 8 pm
549·2883

It's Back! Our 'A nniversary Sale
January 18th til March 14th
AU Pastas reduced up to 30%
indudes Seafood Pastas
Small size pastas starting at $ P '
Does no t include salad· No coupon necessary
For pcopie with a taste Not valid on coupons or d iscounts
(or grea t Italia n works of ,m

Inside University Mall • Carbondale • 457,5545
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of it," he said. "Unfol1W\alely we
an: going to have to fight our way
against teams like SIUC."
SaJuici head coach Rich Herrin
said he is not going to
undercstimateSMSU.
"1beyareagoodboslcetbaJlteam
that is much better than their 2-5
record," he said. ''They will bring
out thei r bcst when they face us."
slUe does not look to make
things easy ivr the Bears, as the
Saluicis are cominS off a sweep of
their three·game MVC homestand.
Bernsen said he is expecting
SIUC to bring its offensive game in
full till

and success in shooting from the
perimeter," he said. ''We are going
to have to stop players like Marcus
Tunmonsand Asluaf Amaya."
Singling out Timmons and
Amaya mightllot be enough for
SMSU, because in sruc's most
recent victory over Illinois State, it
finished with six playezs ocori.~g in
double figures.
SIUC is the leading scoring
scbooI in the MVC, avenging 80.1
points a game. Amaya leads sruc
in scoring, averalling 17 points a
game. Teammates Chris Lowery
(12.9) and Tyrone BeU (12.7) also
lead the SaJuicis' scaing surge.

;v~;t;p.tF"",;,

~
Friday. Live
COllledy

play
"They will try to control the
tempo again st us and you Call
believe !hal they will get back on
defense," he said. "1lley are a very
Pdehpthysi.;alteam that has. lot of
Sophr :uore guard J" hnny
Murdock leads the Bears in
scoring, averaging 17.5 points a
game. Fellow guard lackie
Cra",ford follows Murdock,
averaging 10.7 points a game.
Both coaches said it will he nice
to play on national television, but
they will treat the upcoming game
like any other.

Opener:
Chris Smith
Headliner: Brvnt Aikhison
Doors ope" at 7, S h owtime 9.
1/2 price admission w/valid S IU J.D.

Sunday - Super Bowl Party,
Doors open I p.m. ,

8 foot TV screen ,

G

Drink Specials,
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UNI, from page 20
SaJuicis connected on 33 of 58
shots from the floor including
four·of-four from three·point
range. On the night, they shot .569
from the field .
SlUC averaged .438 gOl:lg into
tile game.
To add to the Salulcis' shooting
touch, the last trey was a ha1fcoW1
bomb at the end of the first half

by Ransom.
Coach Scou said she insuucted
the team to worIc on tile shot for a

purpose.

"We did it to loosen things up at
practice," Scot! said.
It paid off.
The Saluicis continue their road
swing with games at Creighton
Saturda y and Drake Monday.

SIUC returns home for the first
lime in over two weeks to host
Murray State Thursday night at
the sru Arena
Coach ScoU said a victory over
Creightoo on Saturday would be a
boost for the club because the
Lady Bluejays defeated league·
leading Southwest Missouri early
in the seasen.

Super Bowl
Sunday:

USAIR, from page 20 - - - - - - championships.
Wright, already with an NCAA
provisional qualifying high jump of
7·1, will shoot foe a jump of 7-2
Ifl , the qualifying jump for last
year's national championships.

$2 00 Pitchers
$125 Jagermeister
95¢ Bloody Marys

sruC's next two meets dt.er that
will be at home when it hosts the
&Ilulci Invitational Feb. 13 and tile
lIIinois TAC Championship Feb.
20.

The Salukis travel to South
Bend, InJ ., ne .. t weekend to

r:-----------:1

TENNIS,from page 20

___~~~~I~~scur{1
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: CHICKEN:I

Halftime Drawing for

~~~~~~~~I

beginning of a long stretch
of away mcets for the team .
The Salu:cis won ' t pb}'

ccmpetc in the Mayo Invitatiooal.

Henry ran the 800 meters in
I :54.73 Saturday in Champaign,
and will attempt to qualify for the
NCAA meet this weekend.

8

. 901 S. H.l1NOIS AVENUE

home match in Carbondale
until April 3, against Tulsa
LeFevre said travelting is
definitely a learning
experience for the team.
The team will be learning
a lot this year, as they only
have three home meets all
year.
The Salukis fac e Ohio
State next weekend in
Columbus, Ohio.

:

$1..99

FREE 3-Foot Sub!

EXPIRES FEB. I ' l l
DINE - IN ONLY
:
OPEN DAILY HAM-lOPM
12'!' .:.o~~.::! ~~!!J

549-3391
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406 S. Illinois
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FULL TILT .. SIVc.; UL11M AT£ FRISBEE
TEAM will practice Situnlay II noon OQ the
hilh.op fields direclIy$o.ahwsu1hc.AftnI. New
obyers ~ 'IIIdcome. Fer ~ womutim, calJ
457.0194.

Take a 20 Minute
Vacation On The Island...

jW
I
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BECAUSE YOUR BUKES CAN'T

T£r.1\'IS FFSTIVAL tcnroj& clinic for all levels
will be IAn. 30Cnm 'am. to 3,m. I l tbc~.
RocreItion Caner indoor ~ c:our\. Far __
inf'CIl'I"I'\I1iCIcall 4S1-12&S .

BIKING CLINIC

(or Ueerl , mov.nwn

-.----~~--.-250/0
OFF* I FRONT OR REAR

and

1DUrin& bikers. Mocc 1he rncrnbeD rL Itle bike ckJb
Feb. I from 7-9 p.m. in the Studc:nl Rccrcati.aa
Ceder AlurrW lain.. For tnCft infonnaicr., call
451.. 1215.

ALL SHOCKS I BlAKE SERVICE :
AND S!!!~!! ", I $ ,
- ·u"., I
PER AXLE
II
I d~~:
II
·(){f~pr.~
I pansa
I ~~!j~~~~~ I

:

Till: un SPRJNG SPORTS AND
RECltEAnON SIfOW will be. Feb. S-7 in the
An:N. AdmisIion .s
Kick 12 I:ld l!Odcr
pi in free.men ~byan.dulL

sm

n
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BRIEFS POUCY - '11te dadllnc for "::;JCII1I
8rit6 .. aoo. rwo")'1 btfC'ft ~
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brW....,.Wbe~_
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the .... Brtc6 ..... bttWmndor...aed to
the
Dall, ItUpU.. Sporll Dull,
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Puzzle Answers

549-3366

0 OFF.

=:.:.rti: S: d::
QUer gooo with mupon only thl"'lUet'

• NO COVBR.I

• CompUmentary Snacks ~ Sandwiches
• Drink SpP.Ciais • Beer Specials

•

This Weekend featuring Kendall JIIarvel

We have:
-Black Felt Pool Tables· Island Bar
•Dart Boards
•Big Screen T. V,
Take Rt. 13 East to Rt. 148 North to l1errin,
just past railroad tracks. Left on Chen)' st.

107

w.

942·2868

Offer good wi:h coupon only through

..L ~-93=3tid':'ing'::'u =rs.

900 E. Main St.
______- _C_
A_R_
B_O_N_-D_A_L_E_ _
519-2811
..
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